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Mary and Joe were flat broke 
when they got off the bus in 
Chicago. They didn't know any-
body and she was expecting a 
baby. 

They went to a cheap hotel. 
But the clerk jerked his thumb 
at the door when they couldn't 
show a day's rent in advance. 

They walked the streets un-
til they saw a police station. 

' The desk sergeant said they 
couldn't sleep in a cell but he 
told them how to get to a wel-
fare office. 

A man there said they 
couldn't get regular assistance 
because they hadn't been Illi-
nois residents long enough. But 
he gave them the address of 
the emergency welfare office on 
the West Side. 

It was a two-mile walk up 
Madison Street. Someone gave 
them a card with a number on 
it and they sat down on a 
bench, stared at the peeling 
green paint and waited for their 
number to be called. 

Two hours later a caseworker 
motioned them forward, took 
blank forms and asked ques-
tions: Any relatives? Any means 
of getting money? Any assets? 

Joe said he owned a don-
key. The caseworker told him 
not to get smart or he'd be 
thrown out. Joe said he was 
sorry. 

The caseworker finished the 
forms and said they were en-
titled to emergency bus fare to 
County Hospital because of 
Mary's condition. And he told 
Joe .to go to an Urban Progress 
Center for occupational guid-
ance. Joe thanked him and they 
took a -bus to the hospital. A 
guard told them to wait on a 
bench. They waited two hours 
and then Mary got pains and 

The Friona ISD board of 
trustees met in regular monthly 
session Monday December 18. 
A light agenda was scheduled 
for the evening. 

The board received notice 
of a grant award from the Texas 
Association of School Board's 
Risk Management Division for 
the purchase of one Automated 
External Defibrillator. The AEDs 
were mandated by recent legis-
lation as a requirement for all 
secondary campuses in Texas. 
TASB will also provide training 
for Friona secondary school 
staff. 

The board reviewed results 
from recent campus UIL literary 
contests. Friona elementary and 
junior high students were com-
mended for their participation 
and success. "The junior. high 
campus won their competition 
rather convincingly this year," 
said superintendent Jim Parker, 
"scoring almost 300 points more 
than second place team, Tulia. 
Staff and students are to be 
commended for this fine effort." 
(See junior high UIL results 
elsewhere in this issue.) 

The board reviewed project 
submissions received from pro-
posal requests for the replace-
ment of the field lights at Chief-
tain Stadium. Musco Lighting 
and TechLine Inc. submitted 
proposals. The board asked for 
clarification and adjustments to  

they took her away. Someone 
told Joe to come back tomor-
row. 

He went outside and asked 
a stranger on the street for di-
rections to an Urban Progress 
Center. The stranger hit Joe on 
the head and took his over-
coat. He was still lying there 
when a paddy wagon came 
along so they pinched him for 
being drunk on the street. 

Mary had a baby boy dur-
ing the night. She didn't know 
it but three foreign men in 
strange, colorful robes came to 
the hospital asking about her 
and the baby. A guard took 
them for hippies and called the 
police. They found odd spices 
on the men so the narcotics 
detail took them downtown for 
further questioning. 

The next day Mary awoke 
in a crowded ward. She asked 
for Joe. Instead, a representa-
tive of the Planned Parenthood 
Committee came by to give her 
a lecture on birth control. 

Next, a social worker came 
for her case history. She asked 
Mary who the father was. Mary 
answered and the social worker 
ran for the nurse. The nurse 
questioned her and Mary an-
swered. The nurse stared at her 
and ran for the doctor. The 
doctor wrote "postpartum delu-
sion" on her chart. 

An ambulance took Mary to 
the Cook County Mental Health 
Clinic the next morning. A psy-
chiatrist asked her questions 
and pursed his lips at the an-
swers. A hearing was held and 
a magistrate committed her to 
the Chicago State Hospital. 

Joe got ont of the House of 
Corrections a couple of days 
later and went to the County 
Hospital for Mary. They told 

All available DPS troopers 
across the state will be looking 
for drunk drivers, speeders, and 
folks not wearing seat belts this 
holiday season. If you are trav-
eling between now and January 
2, 2007, DPS will be watching 
you. 

"Slow down and live," Col. 
Thomas Davis, Jr., DPS director 
said. "Speeding is the number 
one killer on Texas roadways." 

The Christmas enforcement  

him she was at Chicago State 
and the baby had been placed 
in a foster home by the State 
Department of Children and 
Family Services. 

When Joe got to Chicago 
State, a doctor told him what 
Mary had said about the baby's 
birth. Joe said Mary was telling 
the truth. They put Joe in a 
ward at the other end of the 
hospital. 

Meanwhile the three 
strangely dressed foreign look-
ing men were released after the 
narcotics detail could find no 
laws prohibiting the possession 
of myrrh and frankincense. 

By luck, Joe and Mary met 
on the hospital grounds. They 
decided to tell the doctors what 
they wanted to hear. The next 
day they were declared sane 
and were released. 

When they applied for cus-
tody of Mary's baby, however, 
they were told it was necessary 
for them to first establish a 
proper residence, earn a proper 
income, and create a suitable 
environment. 

They applied at the Urban 
Progress Center for training un-
der the ManpOwer Development 
Program. Joe said he was good 
at working with wood. He was 
assigned to a computer data-
processing class. Mary said 
she'd gladly do domestic work. 
She was assigned to a course 
in key-punch operating. Both 
got $20-a-week stipends. 

Several months later they fin-
ished the training. Joe got a 
job in a gas station and Mary 
went to work as a waitress. 

They saved their money and 
-hired a lawyer. Another cus-
tody hearing was held and sev-
eral days later the baby was 
ordered returned to them. 

period will run from Friday De-
cember 22 through midnight 
Monday December 25. The New 
Year's enforcement period will 
run from Friday December 29 
through midnight Monday 
January 1. 

Last year during the Christ-
mas holidays DPS troopers 
made 581 DWI arrests, issued 
13,951 speeding tickets and 
2,886 tickets for seat belt viola-
tions. During the New Year's 

Reunited finally, they got 
back to their two-room flat and 
met the landlord on the steps. 
He told them Urban Renewal 
had ordered the building torn 
down. The City Relocation Bu-
reau would get them another 
place. 

They packed, dressed the 
baby and hurried to the Grey-
hound bus station. 

Joe asked the ticket man 
when the next bus was leav-
ing. 

"Where to?" the ticket man 
asked. 

"Anywhere," Joe said, "as 
long as it's right now." 

He gave Joe three tickets 
and in five minutes they were 
on a bus heading for Southern 
Illinois—the area known as 
Little Egypt. 

Just as the bus pulled out, 
the three strangely dressed 
men ran into the station. But 
they were too late. The bus 
was gone. 

So they started hiking down 
U.S. 66. But at last report they 
were pinched on suspicion of 
being foreigners in illegal pos-
session of gold.. 

(This was written by Chi-
cago columnist Mike Royko 
in 1967. Royko died in 1997. 
He was one of my favorite col-
umnists. I read his syndicated 
columns in the Dallas Morn-
ingNews for many years when 
I lived and worked in Dallas. 
Little did he know in 1966 
how appropriate his writing 
would be in the politically 
correct, religion free atmo-
sphere of 2006. Thanks to my 
friend Claire Blanco for fur-
nishing me the copy of Royko's 
column.) 

board member schedule con-
flicts. A public hearing will be 
held_ at that time for public in-
quiry and input on the Texas 
Education Agency School Re-
port. Notice of the public hear-
ing will be included with stu-
dent report cards this week. 

period they made another 461 
DWI arrests. 

DPS says since Christmas 
and New Year's fall on week-
ends there will likely be more 
people traveling Texas road-
ways. If you are traveling dur-
ing this holiday season troop-
ers ask that you please drive 
safely, drive sober, wear your 
seatbelt, slow down, drive 
friendly, don't tailgate, plan 
ahead, and be patient. 

the proposals and will recon- Plan. An interlocal cooperative 
sider them at the January 18, purchasing agreement with 
2007 meeting. 	 Buyboard Inc. was also up- 

In other business the- board dated. 
approved the At-Risk Student 	The board gave notice that 
Dropout Prevention Plan, the the regular January 15, 2007, 
Highly Qualified Teacher Plan, meeting will be moved to Janu-
and the revised Technology ary 18, 2007, to accommodate 

School board considers new stadium lighting 

Winners in Ho! Ho! drawings 
Here are the winners in the Friona Chamber 	Also, Ivy Cottage, Mildred Mingus; Kendrick 

of Commerce Ho! Ho! Home for the Holidays OiUFarrn Store, Jim Bob Jones; Fast Stop, Manuel 
drawings at local merchants. The overall winners Arellano; Lowe's Supermarket, Marks Herbert; 
of $100 in Friona bucks were Carolin Reeve and Malouf's Fabrics, Karen Baker; Silver Screen 
Aaron Arcos. 	 Video, Brenda Murphree; Veterinary Industries, 

Winners of $25 in Friona bucks and the mer- Barbara Barnett; W. T. Services, Martha Barker. 
chants are: 	 The Friona Chamber says thank you to all 

A-1 Service Center, Kim Hinton; Bi-Wize the local merchants that participated and to 
Health Mart, Becky Mays; Blackburn Hardware, everyone for signing up and for shopping in 
Joann Berend; Dairy Queen, Elsie Allen; Friona Friona. Merry Christmas to all. Congratulations 
Star, Debra Baxter; Hardin Steakhouse, Jim Tay- to all the winners. 
lor; Ingram's Department Store, Rosio Reyes. 

DPS will be watching you 

Friona city office holiday schedule 

A retirement reception for 
Friona Municipal Judge Eddie 
Mays will be held Friday. De-
cember 22 from 1:30-3:30 p.m. at 

city hall. Friends and well-wish-
ers are invited to attend. Judge 
Mays is retiring at the end of 
December. 

ON YOUR PAYROLL 
President 

George W. Bush, The White House, 1600 Pennsylva-
nia Ave., Washington, D.C. 20500; (202) 456-1414 

U.S. Senate 
Kay Bailey Hutchison, 284 Russell Senate Office 

Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20510-4304; (202) 224-5922: 
email, senator®hutchison.senate.gov 

John Comyn, 517 Hart Senate Office Bldg., Washing-
ton, D.C. 20510; (202) 224-2934 

U.S. House 
District 19 

Randy Neugebauer, 429 Cannon House Office Bldg., 
Washington; D.C. 20515; (202) 225-4005; e-mail is 
through Website http://www.house.gov/neugebauer. Dis-
trict Office: 611 University Ave., Suite 220, Lubbock 
79401; (806) 763-1611 or toll-free (888) 763-1611 

Governor 
Rick Perry, Room 200, State Capitol, Austin 78711: 

(512) 463-2000 or (800) 252-9600 

Texas Senate 
District 31 

Kel Seliger, P.O. Box 12068, Capitol Station, Austin 
78711; P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo 79106; (512) 463-0131 
or 374-8994; e-mail, Kel.Seliger@senate.state.tx.us 

Texas House 
District 88.  

Warrren Chisum, P.O. Box 2910, Austin, Texas 78711. 
(512) 463-0736; e-mail, warren.chisum@house.state.tx.us 

Tumbleweed Smith  

Predicting rainfall with an onion 
On the last day of every year, Butch Sohm of Hamilton 

prepares a rain forecast for the coming year. 
"My grandpa and uncle used to do it and I just picked up 

the tradition," says Butch. "I've been keeping it going for a 
long time now. It's pretty accurate." 

He uses a white onion to do the forecast. He showed me 
how he does it. • 

';You've got to cut the onion in half, trying to get as close 
to the middle as you can, so that each half of the onion will be 
equal in size. You've got to wait until December 31st to do it. 
That's the way my uncle and grandpa did it. I always start 
about fifteen or twenty minutes before midnight on December 
31st." 

He peels off the layers of onions and creates twelve little 
onion bowls. Each one represents a month. He arranges these 
in two rows of six. The top row represents January to June; the 
bottom row represents July to December. The biggest bowls are 
on the left, then they gradually get smaller, with the smallest 

ones on the right. 
"There's a fine piece of skin inside the 

onion that you have to peel out. My wife 
helps me with that. She's really good at it. 
It's pretty hard, but once you get the hang 
of it, it's pretty easy. Then you get a tea-
spoon and some salt. Put a teaspoon of salt 
in each one of these, and never touch them 
after you put the salt in. Then let them sit 
for forty-five minutes to an hour. Then you 
take a look. Some of those little onions will 

be full of titer and running over and some onions will be dry 
and cracked. Those are the months that'll be real dry. The ones 
with water in them will be the wet months. Some of them will 
have just teardrops in them. That means a little bit of rain for 
that month. But you can look at each one and you'll have the 
rain forecast for the whole year, whether it'll be wet or dry. I've 
seen some of those onions just pour out the water. I remember 

one year all the onions had water in them and it turned out to 
be a very wet year. People were wishing it would stop raining. " 

Butch has some land and depends on his onion to tell him 
when to plant and fertilize. He says it's real important to make 
sure that that fine piece of skin is removed from each little 
bowl. They won't draw the moisture if that's still there. 

Butch does his forecasting in an unheated room inside his 
house. He usually lays out his onion pieces on a board. As the 
new year approaches, he carefully looks at each one, writes a 
forecast for each month, then throws away the onions. 

Butch and his wife own a barbecue place in Hamilton called 
the Smoke Shack. Customers, especially around the first of the 
year, are anxious to get Butch's rain forecast. 

"I show them the piece of paper 1 wrote the forecast on. 
Sometimes they get out a pencil and make their own copy. If 
the onion indicates it's gonna be dry, they want me to make it 

rain. But I can't." 	_ 
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Night at the Museum 
1:30 - 4:00 - 9:00 - 9:20 

.Rocky Balboa 
4:00 - .7:00 - 9:10 1116 

DM 22THRUDEC 2. 
We are Marshall 
1,15 - 4:00 - 7:00 - 9:30 

1 

1 

_L., 1 J 1,  

ron,earr photo 

Ingram's Department store lights up Friona's Main St. in true Christmas Fashion. 

NEN CINELI 
COILS C 

with happiness, laughter 

and joy throughout this 

holiday season. Wishing you much happiness, 
health and good cheer, 

now and throughout the coming year. 

Law Office of Kathryn Gur 

701 Main Street 	250-20.5: 

With thanks from all of us 
for your loyal support. 

There's so much to be thankful for 
at this splendid time of year, including 

the friendship of people like you. 

Please accept our gratitude 
and warn wishes for 

a beautiful and joyous holiday Ited$011* 

RefirilitS 11118011 
Click on "Photos" 

	 wwwitTionaoldine com 

Holly Campbell 
PHONE: 806-250-2745 

102 East 11th 

In this season most serene, 

We'art kc to aid ourgratitude to the scene 
Because as sp(en&d as winter is, it's true -- 

Oat it's even dater enjoyed withfriends, file you! 
P/N 

PROPERTY 
ASSOCIATES 

REALTORS 

Campbell Electric 
250-2873 904 W 11th 

4-Way Pump Service 
1400 West Hwy 60 Friona 250-2241 

Dancer, Prancer, and Vixen make this residence festive. 

3,ond m c00 N. 25 Me Ave - Heretotd Texas 
`'near Office, 3640101 - Noma Hotline: 364 0040 

Charlotte's Web 

	

1:30 - 4:00 - 9:00 - 9:05 	. 

I The Holiday 	Eaton 
25 	 CV 7 	• .9 

11813 	PG 	, 
MONDAY‘THURSDAY: 7PM SHOWING ONLY 

• WEEKEND CI HOLIDAY: MATINEES, $3 I 
I 	ADULTS $3 KIDS S SENIORS $3 



We would like to thank everyone who 
attended our Christmas Tea Tuesday. 
We had a good turnout and enjoyed 

visiting with each and every one of you., 
We would especially like to extend our 
appreciation to our customers for their 

business. Thank you for another great year. 

We will be closing the Lobby and the window 
at 4:00 p.m. Friday 22nd and will be closed 

Monday 25th for the Christmas Holiday. 

We wish you and your family a 

Safe and Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year 

National 
Bank 

F rUma,  avtici#1* Ce,nter 

N1EM3ER FDIC: 
711)W II I" 

PO BOX 727 
Phone 806-250 2900 

13a nk ing Mors: 

Monday-Friday 
8:30 :trti In 4:00 pin 

Drive-thru open Fritla) until 

6:0U pm 

Recycle used electronics this holiday season 
Every holiday season, mil-

lions of Texans receive new 
home electronics. 	But as 
quickly as the latest, televi-
sion, computer, digital cam-
era, cellular phone, video 
game console, or mp3 player 
is unwrapped, the older 
model is quickly discarded-
usually in a closet or an 
attic. 

"In this season of giving, 
we want to encourage con-
sumers to donate their used 
electronic items, instead of 
throwing them away," said 
Matt Baker, division director 
of the Small Business and 
Environmental Assistance di-
vision at the Texas Commis-
sion on Environmental Qual-
ity (TCEQ). "Often these 
products are still in perfectly 
good working condition, and 
can be recycled for reuse, 
or disassembled and sold for 
parts,." 

Based on a study by the 
National Recycling Coalition, 
about 1.5 Million computers 
are taken out of service in 
Texas annually, and only an 
estimated 162,000 are re- 

cycled, leaving more than 
1.3 million units that aren't 
recycled. "Even if your com-
puter is several years old, it 
is still valuable," said Baker. 
"An average personal com-
puter typically contains 40 
percent steel, 30 to 40 per-
cent plastic, 10 percent alu-
minum and 10 percent other 
metals, including copper, 
gold, silver, cadmium, and 
platinum-all recyclable," 
said Baker. 

To find a recycler near 
you, the TCEQ has pub-
lished an updated version of 
its statewide computer and 
electronics recycler locator 
guide, located in the "Hot 
Topics" column of the TCEQ 
home 	page, 	http:// 
www.tceq.state.tx.us/. 

In addition, take-back pro-
grams are also being offered 
by some makers of comput-
ers and mp3 players, to pro-
mote recycling. Contact 
your manufacturer for de-
tails. Local charitable asso-
ciations and nonprofit orga-
nizations are also in need of 
"almost new," working elec- 

tronics including computers, 
televisions, video .game con-
soles and digital cameras. 
Often these groups have a 

year-round necessity, and can 
find a new home for your 
used electronics. 

ron carr photo 

Matt Osborn was tiamed 2006 Firefighter of the Year 
and was honored at the Volunteer Firemen Christmas 
party December 9. 

ron carr photo 

Glenn Reeve, Jr., has served Friona as a member of 
the volunteer fire department for 50-years. At the 
annual Christmas party Glenn was presented with an 
inscribed gold axe by his fellow firefighters in honor 
of and appreciation for his 50-years of dedication and 
service to the Friona volunteer fire department. 

Jameson Photography 
Have you run out of ideas for 

Christmas gifts? Have a last minute 
family portrait done this year. 

Call Tyler at 265-5141 or 265-5142. 4(  
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Sheriff's Report 
The following is reported weekly by Parmer County 

Sheriff Randy Genes office: 
December 12, 2006, Gentian Rey, 18, of Friona, was 

arrested by the Farwell Police Department and charged 
with carrying a prohibited weapon, pending County Court. 

December 12, 2006, Tabitha Burgess, 23, of Clovis, 
was arrested by the Sheriff's Office and charged with 
theft by check, reduced to class C misdemeanor, fine, 
court costs, and restitution. 

December 12, 2006, Jose Mejia, 51, of Friona, was 
arrested by the Sheriff's Office and charged with forgery, 
pending District Court. 

December 12, 2006, Alex Espinoza, 20, of Bovina, was 
arrested by the Sheriff's Office and charged with forgery, 
pending District Court. 

December 13, 2006, Cornelio Ortiz, 19, of Bovina, was 
arrested by the Farwell Police Department and charged 
with driving with an invalid license, pending County Court. 

December 14, 2006, Morgan Alexander, 44, of Clovis, 
was arrested by the Sheriff's Office and charged with 
theft by check, pending District Court. 

December 14, 2006, Randall Boeckman, 47, of Here-
ford, was arrested by the Sheriff's Office and charged 
with driving while intoxicated 3nd  or more, pending Grand 
Jury. 

December 16, 2006, Fidencin Hernandez, 33, of Friona, 
was arrested by the Texas Highway Patrol and charged 
with driving while intoxicated, pending County Court. 

December 18, 2006, Janice Heard, 43, of Bovina, was 
arrested by the Bovina Police Department and charged 
with driving with an invalid license, pending County Court. 

Courthouse Notes 
The Parmer County Clerk's Office recorded the follow-

ing warranty deeds from December 6, 2006 to December 
13, 2006: 

Christopher S. Evans and Megan L. Evans - Sirva 
Relocation LLC, NW/CORNER NE/4 S12 T9S R 1 E 

Sirva Relocation LLC - Beverly A. Montano and Daniel 
L. Montano, NW/CORNER NE/4 S12 T9S R1E 

Salvador Garcia - Toribio Monarrez and Maria Monarrez, 
W/2 LI B7 MCILLIAN & FERGUS FRIONA 

Clay Hurst and M'Lissa Hurst - Eliselda Lozoya, L4 B9 
STALEY 

Richard Mark Braning and Mary Suann Braning - Clay 
Hurst and M'Lissa Hurst, NE/PT S13 BLK C 

Felipe Dominguez and 
Chayci Dominguez - Sirva 
Relocation LLC, L3 B3 
STALEY 

Sirva Relocation LLC -
Greg Lewellen and Jamie 
Lewellen, L3 B3 STALEY 

YOUR EYES 
What is a CataractP 

As people get older, many changes occur in the human body. One 
of the most obvious is the development of a "clouding over" of the 
natural "lens" of the eye. The lens Is located just behind the colored. 
part of the eye, the Iris. 

A cataract will result when chemical 
activity in the lens slows down significantly 
due to aging. Ninety-five percent of 
individuals sixty-five and over will have 
some cataract development. However, 
aging is not the only cause of cataracts. 
Diabetes, eye trauma, or certain 
medications can cause a clouding of the 
lens. Usually people with a cataract will 
notice that their vision is hazy and 
distorted, and may become more sensitive 
to glare, although not always. 

Fortunately, cataract surgery Is now a simple and effective 
procedure. restoring vision more than nInety-five percent of the 
time. An artificial lens. called an "implant," is usually placed where 
the cataract was. If you suspect you have cataracts, the experts 
suggest you visit your eye doctor today. 

Brought to you as a community service by: 

DR. HAROLD W. BR1GANC 
Optometrist O.D. 

426 N. Main-Suite Hereford The Atrium 364-8755 

ATTENTION!! 
Medicare Part D Prescription Drug 
Plan Re-enrollment begins 
November 15-December 31, 2006 

If you have a drug plan or want to 
change or begin one, you need to 
come see me! I can help you decide 
which plan is best for you. 

HOMER ALLAN HAILE 
AGENT 

1015 W. 11TH STREET 
FRIONA, TExAs 79035 
PHONE: (806) 250-2734 



courtesy photo 

The 7th grade Maidens basketball team, top, 1-r, Karina Oviedo, Adriana Soltero, 
Tenna Montana, Vanessa Vital, Abby Jones, Samantha Rodriguez; middle, 1-r, 
Estabali Hernandez, Meagan Sharrock, Bereniece Lopez, Lupita Aguilar, Amber 
Roberson, Yari Mild; front, l-r, Elda Castanon, Tamra Stormes, Jessi Jamerson, 
Emily Ramos, and Rachel Dickson. 

Dec. 18th - Dec. 22nd 
from 10am-7pm! 

Saturday, Dec. 23rd 
from Noon - 5pm! 

Heavy Duty 
4 dr. chests 

S59 

Full Motion Recliners 
Don't be fooled by 
2 for I Gimmicks 
We sell One Chair 
ONE PRICE! 

It1 
viiced to -0 	Built In Digital 

to 	

,Se 
fi  Analog T.V. Tuners 

itAinatt  

lionIat **xi+ 411fitner 
invinsitim itCrOirgintasw 

Li* Immatalump 
ii111111-- 	 Mit 

FREE Vacuum Cleaner 
w/purchase of complete 
Livingroom Set Combo 

JUST 
ARRIVED 

Sofa S Loveseat Combo 
• 2.8 Density Foam 
• Hardwood Frames 
• 2 Colors to Choose 

FREE 
MAGNAVOX 

DID/VCR Combo 
w/Pruchase of Big Screen 

Farmer County 
Community Hospital 

1307 Cleveland 

250-3963 
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Chiefs sweep Canyon, River Road 
The • varsity and JV boys 

notched double victories in the 
last week with wins over the 
Canyon Eagles, San Jacinto, 
and River Road Wildcats. The 
River Road games, played 
Monday night instead of Tues-
day due to the icy weather, 
marked the district openers for 
the boys. 	 • 

In a rematch with the Can-
ybn Eagles, the Chiefs came 
away with a 49-41 win, led by 

Sawyer Reed's 21-pOints. Reed 
had four 3s and was 3 of 4 
from the free throw line. Team-
mate Hector Sanchez also had 
a pair of 3s and 8 points. Ryan 
Genies had 5, Tolby Wilcox 4, 
Caleb Miller 3, Alex Gurley 3, 
Ryan Schwab 3, and Chance 
Lewellen 2. 

The Chiefs had little trouble 
in the district opener with the 
River Road Wildcats taking the 

contest by a score of 62-28.  

The Cats keyed on Chieftain 
ace Sawyer Reed, holding him 
to 5-points, but Hector 
Sanchez, Ryan Genies, and 
Chance Lewellen took up the 
slack as all three were in 
double figures. Sanchez had 
17 points, including two 3s, 
Genies 12, and Lewellen 10. 
Scoring also were Alex Gurley 
7, Caleb Miller 6, and Ryan 
Schwab 5. 

The JV Chiefs got 18-points 

from Matthew.  Stanberry in an 
overtime victory vs. San 
Jacinto Christian Academy. 
Stanberry scored in every 

quarter and added 3-points in 
the overtime. The score was 
tied at 39-39 at the end of 
regulation and Friona squeaked 
out a 7-6 overtime to claim the 
win 46-45. 

Joining Stanberry in the 

scoring column were Chris 
Haile 11, fustin Dominguez 8,  

Stetson Reed 3, Joey Dickson 
2, G. Garza 2, and E. Martinez 

1. 
The JV Chiefs now own a 

1-0 district record as they de-
feated River Road Monday 56-
50. Justin Dominguez was high 
scorer with 15 points, 
Stanberry 13, Haile 8, Reed 7, 

• R. 	Castanon 	6, 	Justin 
Echevarria 4, Dickson 2, and 

Garza 1. 
The varsity Chiefs will par-

ticipate in the Caprock Tour-
nament in Lubbock December 
28-30. This is the first time in 
FHS history that the varsity 
boys have been entered in the 

Caprock Tournament. The 
Squaws are also entered again 
this year. 

The next action for the 
teams will be January 2 at 
Amarillo Highland Park as the 
varsity and JV boys and girls 
continue district' play. 

courtesy photo 

The 8th grade Maidens basketball team, front, l-r, Lisann Davila, Elizabeth 
Trevino, Karina Trevino, Caitlin Bronniman; middle row, l-r, Ester Sarabia, Julie 
Wiseman, Skyla Stormes, Lizbeth Chavez, Laci Austin, top, 1-r, manager Sarah 
Gonzalez, Kelsey White, Regan Anthony, Kami Kerby, Brittny Herbert, manager 
Alondra Chavarria, and Coach Jeff Isom. 

courtesy photo 

The JV Squaws are all smiles as they show off their championship plaque 
from the Tulia tournament. From left to right, Heather Sandoval, Erin 
Anthony, Hollis Gurley, Stephanie Aguirre (holding plaque), Dianna Bolivar, 
Coach Carrie Arias,/Sasha Estrada, Melissa Gallego, Anna Murphree, and 
Paige Herbert. 

To all the best bunch of folks 

we know. It `s been a pleasure 

serving you, Thanks! 



A Cut Above 
Lawn & Landscape 
Lawn Renovations 

Sprinkler Installation and Repair 
Fence Installation and Repair 
Tree Trimming and Planting 

Lawn Cleanup 

806-364-0116 
Ted Hoelscher LI 14170 

3V Realty 
401 A W. 71h  St. 

(Corner N. 25 mile Ave. & r St.) 
Hereford TX, 79045 

Serving Parmer, Deaf Smith 
& Castro Counties 

Office phone - 806-363-1800 
Cell phone - 806-265-7057 

Merry Christmas! 
Listings  

Friona Property 
3 brd/ 2 bath/ 2 car garage - 77,000 

3 brd 2 bath/ 2 car carport, storm cellar, losts of storage - 63,300 
Hereford Property 

New Construction 
Come in and choose your 

location and floor plan. 
REALTOR 

Troy White 
Broker/Owner 

MARS REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 

908 WEST LIM 	 OFFICE: CALL 250-2090 

NEW LISTING! 3BR, 3BA, 2CAR, BRICK 	......... 	 .$79,900 
LARGE COMMERCIAL BUILDING, LOTS OF STORAGE 	$64,000 
142 ACRE FARMLAND ON Hwy. 60 	 CALL FOR PRICE 
640 ACRES, 5 WELLS, 2 SPRINKLERS, LAZBUDDIE AREA 	CALL 

JOHN MARS 
OWNER/BROKER, 265-7004 
CROP IASURANCE SPECIALIST 

608 Summit 

Wonderful, spacious backyard for lots of family fun. This 3 
bedroom 2 bath house has central heating and air for added 
comfort. Large carport with storage room. Storm shelter in 
back. Metal roof and some updates. Call for an appointment 
today! 	 The realtors to call are: 

Margaret Del Toro, 346-2581 
Reba Buske, GR1 250-3140 

www.century21.com 
Independently Owned and Operated 

PROPERTY 121 
ASSOCIATES REALTOR 

102 East 11th Friona 

806-250-2745 
806-265-5028 cell 

HOLLY CAMPBELL 
Broker/Owner 

www.frionarealestate.com 

1808 Hwy 86 

NEW LISTING ' 
3/2/2 Brick w/fireplace, corner lot, cent. h&a, close to H.S 	Cont. Pend 
3/2/2 Brick w/metal siding, comer lot, cent. h&a, close to H. SchooL......85,000 

• RESIDENTIAL  
REDUCED: 4/2 Brick w/fireplace, central h & a, metal roof, close to 
High school, corner lot, basement 	 Call for details 
4/3 Brick,Country fp, cent. h&a, 5 acres, 2 barns, CRP 	Call for details 
4/3/2 Brick Western Add., fp, formal dining, office 	Call for details 
312/1 Brick w/central heat & air, corner lot, sprinkler 	Call for details 
3/2a Brick, w/fireplace, metal siding, central h&a, corner lot, storm cellar, 
=rage bldg in fenced backyard, covered patio, 2 living areas.............SI10,000 
REDUCED:.  3/2/2 Brick w:,,21 iv. areas, cent h&a, cellar, patio.... ....... ...589,800 
REDUCED:312 Brick HO, cent h&a, new carpet, close to 

4/2/2 Brick, Country home w/fireplace, basement, bans, 
3/2/1 Brick, w/fucplace, central heat & air, new fence, cellar 	SOLD 
3/2/2 Brick w/central heat & air. Close to High SchooLNICE. 	SOLD 
4/2 Brick Country on 3 arres, 2 fixtplarPq, 2 barns, 2 liv. Areas.. 	SOLD 
3a Brick w/fp, cent h&a, close to High School, NICE 	SOLD 

BOVINA  
211/1 Sharo, Nice kitchen, Great Starter Home in Bovina. ........... 

103 Ave. A - Bo, ina 

TEXAS COUNCIL 

ON FAMLY VIOLENCE 

Btu:At:THE SILENCE 

MAKE THE CALL 

1-800-799-SAFE 

Roster: El. SI LENCIO 

LLAMA AHORA 

1-800-799-SAFE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FRIONA MASONIC 
LODGE No. 1332  

Meeting-1st Tues. 
8 P.M: - 7th & Ashland 

Lewis D. Gore. W.M. 
Larry J. Knowles, Sec. 

THE CHILD ABUSE 
HOTLINE PHONE 

NUMBER IS 
1-800-252-5400. 

Remember that our children 
today are our future 

tomorrow. 

PUBLIC NOTICE  
Sixth St. Church of Christ is 
collecting clothes for Medina 
Children's Home. If you have 
clothes that you would like to 
discard, regardless of size or 
condition, please bring them to 
Sixth St. Church of Christ. 

minas 
Minsa has several positions 

available in our 
production facility. 

We are looking for hardworking 
individuals to fill 

• Several positions. 
Apply in person at 

WorkSource, 201 S. Main St, 
Muleshoe or at Minsa EOE 

unc-213 

Now under new Management 

tittle Now 
Hiring! 

Wilbur-Ellis company 
has opening for ware-
house/delivery person. 
Full time employment 
with benefits. CDL pre-
ferred. Please apply in 
person at 3495 County 
RD H, Hereford, TX or 
call 806-364-0712. 

4tc-12.14-1.4 

Job Opening 

Friona High 

School Cafeteria 

Part time or full time 
Applications available 

Friona ISD Admin. Office 
909 East 11th St. 

Contact Roxanne Hurst 
250-3353 

tine-11 9 

Experienced cowboy 
needed at Dimmitt Feed 
Yard. Must have own 
horse and tack. Apply in 
person, see Scoty 
Edwards (806) 647-2106. 

tfnc-8.17 

Experienced Loader 

Operator Needed 
TexZona-Friona, LLC 

(806)-295-6905 Office 
Competitive Wages 

& Benefits 
Contact T.C. Cook 
806-265-5500 Cell 

Now under new Management 

Hiring! 
minsa 	Minsa is 

Accepting applications for 
positions in the 

Maintenance Dept. 
Some previous maintenance or 
welding experience preferred. 

Apply in person at 
WorkSource 201 S.Main, 

Muleshoe or at Minsa EOE 
tine-2.23 

di, 	' Now 1 

The VVS Cafeteria at the 
Cargill Plant in Friona is 
taking applications for an 
evening cook, hours: 3-10 
pm. No Sundays or Holidays. 
Competitive starting pay and 
benefit package available. 
Apply in person at the Plant 
Cafeteria, ask for Christo-
pher. 

2tc-12.21-12.28 

Truck Driver 
Wanted 

CDL Required 
Home every night 

Farmers Feed 
Call 265-5911 
or 250-2378 

tfn-I2.7 

SILVERHA'WK SECURITY  has po-
sitions open for security guards. 
Applicants must be at least 18 years 
old, have a high school diploma or 
GED and have no criminal record. 
Pay $7 per hour. Call 295.8357 or 
come by the security office at Cargill 
Meat Solutions. 	tfnc-4.25 
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STAR CLASSIFIEDS 250-2211 
Deadline: Tuesday @ 5 p.m. 

Elevator Help Needed 
The AGP Grain Marketing elevators are in need of _ 

elevator help for various locations. Applicants must be 

at least 18 years of age and must pass a pre-

employment physical and drug screen. Must be able to 

work in grain dust. If interested, please pick up 

applications at the main office in Bovina or call 806-

251-1521 local, or toll free at 866-583-7362. 

2tc-12.14-12.2 1 

NURSING 
Partner County Community Hospital is seeking candidates for the positions 
of Registered Nurse/Charge Nurse and LVN. Positions are full time and 
require excellent verbal skills, basic computer knowledge and skills, phone 
skills and ability to professionally interact with the medical staff and public. 
Prior Charge Nurse experience preferred for RN. Must be able to work all 
shifts. Mail resume to, or stop by for application: 

Palmer County Community Hospital 
Human Resources 
1307 Cleveland 

Friona, TX 79035 
2tc-12.14-12.21 

We will be having Certified Nurse Aide 
classes January 8th through January 19th 

Monday-Friday 
8:09 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Apply in person 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday - Friday 

Prairie Acres 
201 E. 15th Friona, TX. 

3tc-I2.14-12.28 

Nursery Worker 
needed. Apply at 

Calvary Baptist Church 
15th & Cleveland 

tfnc- I 1.2 

 

GET RESULTS 

 

   

NOTICE To CREDITORS 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice is given that original Letters Testamentary for the ES- 

TATE OF ANN W OSBORN, DECEASED, were issued on Decem- 
ber 11, 2006, under Docket No. 2699, pending in the County Court 
of Parmer County, Texas, to LACYE A. RATLIFF. 

Claims may be presented in care of the attorney for the estate 
addressed as follows: 

Thomas E. Hood 
Packird, Hood, Bednarz, Johnson & Ivy, L.L.P. 
500 S. Taylor, Suite 900 
Lobby Box 223 
Amarillo, Texas 79101 

All persons having claims against this estate that is currently 
being administered are required to present them within the time 
prescribed by law. 

PACKARD, HOOD, BEDNARZ, JOHNSON & IVY, LLP. 
500 S. Taylor, Suite 900 
Amarillo, Texas 79101 
Telephone: (806) 374-3300 
Facsimile: (806) 374-3381 

ATTORNEYS FOR THE ESTATE 
Itc-12.21 

FOR SALE 

MOVING!!!! Queen mattress 
set $119. Twin mattress set 
$99. NEW, CLEAN. Washer 

$255. 806-549-3110 
4tpd-12.7-12.28 

DINING ROOM table, 4 
chairs $299. Cherry mirror 
finish. NEW 806-549-3110 

I tpd-12.21 

URGENT SELL 
King mattress set 5199. 
Full mattress set S99. 

PERFECT CONDITION. 
Microwave 5225, 806-549-3110 

4tpd-1 2.7-12.28  

SACRIFICE; 6 pc sleigh 
bedroom set. 

Still boxed. $499. 
806-549-3110. 

Itpd-12.21 

ZERO ACHES. NASA 
memory foam mattress set. 

List $1599. Sell $399. 
Warranty. 806-549-3110 

4tpd-12.7-12 

COMFY LEATHER couch 
and loveseat. Never used. 
$799. For holiday guests. 

806-549-3110 
ltpd-12.21 

FOR RENT EMPLOYMENT 

WANTED 

I do handyman work of all kinds. 
Residential or farm. Allen Humberg, 
(806) 295-6737 leave messne. 
Have references. 

tfnc-I2.7 

FOR RENT 
1 Bedroom Apartment 

Call 250-3818 
tfnc-I2.14 

Director of Business Development 
Parmer County Community Hospital (PCCH) is accepting applica-
tions for the position of Director of Business Development. Position 
generally involves marketing, service line development, public rela-
tions, community education and fund raising. The successful candi-
date will hqve a track record of success in a similar position with a 
BS in Marketing/Communications or commensurate experience. Posi-
tion is full-time with competitve wage and benefit package. Send 
resume, references and salary requirements to PCCH - Human 
Resources, 1307 Cleveland, Friona, Texas 79035 or email to 
heichenauer@trhta.nel• 

2tc-12-14-12.21 

MERRY CHRISTM11.1 
LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE  
Notice is hereby given that the Planning and Zoning Commis-

sion of the City of Friona will convene in the City Council 
Chambers at 12:00 Noon on the 'V day of January, 2007 to 
consider the zoning of the following property: 

located between Main Street and Euclid Street & 15. Street & 
16. Street. 

All those interested in the above request are invited to attend 
a meeting on the date set forth above. 

Recommendation of the P&Z Commission on the above de-
scribed property will then be considered by the Friona City 
Council at their next regular meeting on the 8th  day of January, 
2007 at 6:30 PM. 

I tc-12.21 

`GleriiReei4 
local contact for 

nt1•II to u 0 " arrAhati 
New and GM Certified 

Used Vehicles 

HELP WANTED 

pan 250-3278 or 
Willi 265-7034 

Cer & Truck Center, 



Karina Trejo 5th Grade 

Start Here 
(806) 457-4400 

Amarillo College 
Hereford Campus 

An Equal Opportunity Community College 

www.actx.edu 

Amarillo College 

College Degree 

Better Job Job 

More Training 

Just for Fun 

ACROSS 
1 Astro Berkman had 

a lot of these in '06 
5 TXism: "busy as 

-armed 
paper hanger" 

6 TXism: "hell 	 
for leather" 

7 film's Warner or 
TC's Orbison 

8 "bidness" abbr. 
9 TXism: "he could 

sell ice 	 
Eskimos" 

16 early Roy Orbison 
band: " 	 Kings" 

18 TXism: " 	 
a milk bucket 

under a bull" 
21 TXism: 	hill 

for a stepper" 
22 TX Miller sang 

"trailers for 
or rent.,." 

23 TXism: "sticks like 
tar 	_ road" 

24 young cows 
30 Canton's "First 

Monday" event 
(2 wds.) 

34 this Nick was in 
"Affliction" with 
TX Sissy (init.) 

35 below a bishop 
36 TX ZZ Top album: 

" 	Hombres" 
37 TXism: "keep your 

saddle 	 
39 nachos topping 

(2 wds.) 
43 join in marriage 
44 TXism: "light as 

a 	 feather" 
45 half an "em" 

The Original 

MEIN 
MIME 
=ME 
MIME 
ME MENEM 
MEM MEMMINIME 

ME ME= MEM MEMEME MUM= NM 
MIME= ME= MINIM 
MOM MIMI MIME 
MIME= ME ME= 

MEM MEM MMEMMEM 
MIME NM MI= 

MMEMMEMM 
MEM= 

MN 
MEM 
MEM 

26 fibs 
27 herbicide put on 

"Treaty Oak" in '93 
28 TX Howard Hughes 

left a big one 
29 two-speaker sound 
31 TX Sissy '86 film: 

"Violets 	Blue" 
32 actress Ruby 

46 Caldwell FM 
47 TXism: " 	some 

gravel" (fell) 
48 black-eyed 
50 Superman's vision? 

(2 wds.) 
53 antique auto 
54 home state of Alamo's 

Travis (abbr) 
55 boot aroma 
56 Salado has a yearly 

"Gathering of 
	" at Scottish event 

10 

20 

30 

40 

50 

P-782 

so 
33 fishin' items 

or pitches 
38 TX Judge Roy Bean 

courtroom/saloon 

	

"The Jersey 	" 
40 	Pepper 
41 "_ a plea" 
42 students at a 

TX university 
49 dull pain 
51 TXism: "_ 	late 

and a dollar short" 
52 "hither and 	" 
57 TX Don Henley 

as a performer 
58 religious statement 

DOWN 
1 "conejo" south of 

the border 
2 Kendall Co. seat 
3 TXism: " 	 

as a newborn calf" 
4 tennis units 
9 this TX Chase was 

"Voice of America" 
director (init.) 

10 TX John Connally 
served on this 
ship in WWII 

11 TXism: "drawing 
a 	on it" 

59 town really 
close to 
Brownwood 

60 TX Janis sang 
"Me and Bobby 
Mc_" 

61 TX actor Tommy 
Jones 

62 TX Perot's old co. 

TEXAS 
CROSSWORD 

by Charley & Guy Orbison 
Answers on pg 4 

Copyright 2006 by Orbison Bros. 

12 TX "Babe": Mildred 
	 Didrikson 

13 TXism: "never let 'em 
sweat" 

14 ex-Cowboy owner 
Schramm (init.) 

15 "bear" south of 
the border 

17 TX Vidor film: 

Passage" 
19 TX actress O'Toole 
20 TX legal eagle 

Barefoot 	 
24 TX singer Pride 

(init.) 
25 TXism: "he'd 

wrestle King Kong" 

6-month • 5.05% APY* 

..Minimum deposit $5,000  

Compare eD Rates 

Bank-issued, FDIC-insured to $100,000 

*Annual Perantage Yield (APY) - Interest cannot remain on deposit periodic 
payout of interest is required. Early withdrawal is not permitted. Effective 
12/18/2006. Subject to availability and price change. The amount received from a 
sale of a CD at current market value may be less than the amount initially 
invested. 

Call or stop by to learn more. 
Tom Edwards, A.A.IVLS 
508 S. 25 Mile Avenue 
(806) 364-0041 

Member S,PC 

EdwardJones 
Serving Individual Invertors Since 18, 

DID YOU KNOW? 
The Maize Queen contest originally started 

out to be a, countywide affair and the title was 
actually "Harvest Queen." Betty Agee was the 
first queen. 

Prairie Progress c. 1981 
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FRIONA CENTENNIAL MENTS 
(This is one of a series of weekly articles pertaining to 

Friona's 100th anniversary, which will be observed throughout 2006) 

Special Moments, Special Blessings In the "Biggest Small Town in Texas' 
It has indeed been my great 

honor to be a 'guest' writer for 
the Friona Star since September 
2005 for this Centennial History 
Awareness Project—Centennial 
Moments. 

When I first began to think 
about the idea, I was not at all 
sure that I could write for over 
a year although I felt certain 
there were many stories to be 
told. I hoped to find some 
other local writers to help me. 
So, I sat down and tried to 
think of at least 52 topics to 
explore during this time and this 
column has been the result of 
that. What a wonderful learn-
ing experience this has been for 
me! And there are many other 
stories out there just waiting to 
be told and re-told. No doubt, 
you each have many of your 
own stories that need to be  

recorded; please write them 
down or record them. It helps 
us to 'connect' with both our 
ancestors and our descendants. 

The 50'h Anniversary edition 
of the Friona Star was an in-
valuable resource as it con-
tained many first person narra-
tives of early Friona residents. 
The Star has a rich history of 
recording local history and do-
ing feature articles on our resi-
dents. Many excellent stories 
have been featured over its 81-
year history. We are indebted 
to John W. "Uncle John" White, 
the first editor of the Star who 
brought with him valuable news-
paper experience when he came 
from Illinois to our small fron-
tier town of Friona. 

The 1956 Maize Days edition 
was done under W.H. Graham, 
Publisher, later Bert Neelley and 

By Darla 
the Ellis Era continued with 
their great appreciation of his-
tory and genealogy. There were 
many stories by Bill and Carol 
that provided me with excellent 
resource material. 

But making the connections 
with others is what has im-
pressed me so. From one gen-
eration to another generation, it 
has happened. We are very 
fortunate to have several people 
in their 80s, 90s and even 100s 
who proved to be valuable as-
sets for most of their many busy 
years and are blessed with 
memories to match! That has 
been fantastic! They have all 
been so gracious. 
Special Centennial Moments: 

Watching Roy Miller enjoy 
his 100. Birthday with his wife 
Eva, family and friends. (Roy 
served 12 years on the Library 

Bracken 
Board as a representative of 
Evening Lions and his daughter 
Donna Mears, followed him with 
12 years as a representative of 
Modem Study Club. 

Dedicating the Federated 
Women's Clubhouse Historical 
Marker honoring generations of 
women working to improve our 
community. 

Ringing in our 100. year with 
the old Congregation Church 
bell. 

Discovering a picture of the 
1954 Christmas program in the 
yearbook documenting Friona's 
integration, the only local 
source. 

Going with the Fl-!S Service 
Learning Students to share their 
experience at Region 16. 

Experiencing an eerie sense 
of history repeating itself dur-
ing the wildfires of 2006 and 
the Great Prairie Fire of 1906. 

Hearing singing in the old 
Congregational Church once 
again when the Palo Duro Metro 
Chorus and the Friona High 
School Choir teamed up for a 
day of training and performing. 

Planning and assisting with 
the Friona Founding Families 
Displays and enjoying the fam-
ily pride they evoked. 

Toasting my Girl Scout lead-
ers for being such fine ladies 
and setting good examples for 
us at our Christmas Teas with 
Krista Renner Kemple who 
shared the story of her great 
grandparents via her great 
grandmother Clara Renner's di-
ary. 

Sitting in on my friend Lilah 
Gaye Gee's oral history inter- 

view by Emily Allen age 16. 
Lilah Gaye had her 95 birthday 
in August. (Many priceless oral 
histories were completed thanks 
to Wendy Carthel, Patsy Allen, 
Dollie Lookingbill and other stu-
dents, Bryan Johnston and 
Gladys Spring.) 

Receiving as a gift over 100 
tables and chairs and a large 
screen TV for the museum from 
the Service Learning Kids. 

Watching the museum come 
alive on Museum Day. Living 
history was presented by local 
residents, the Stitching Post 
Quilt Club and Service Learning 
in addition to the Museum Di-
rectors. 

Enjoying the beautiful May 
Pole dancers, a recreation of an 
early activity at Friona's first 
church and enjoying the chuck 
wagon meal in the park. 

Gathering historical recipes 
from past Friona cooks for the 
Chamber's Centennial Cook-
book. 

Celebrating the Special Cen-
tennial Postmark designed by 
Bobby Weid by the Friona Post 
Office on its 99. birthday with 
an open house shared with my 
granddaughters Lexie and Laura 
Bracken. 	(Thanks to Cheri 
Maddox for letting me know 
about the service and for Post-
master Jack Glover and staff for 
hosting the event; I really ap-
preciated the former postmas-
ters who made the effort to be 
there also.) 

Seeing the Centennial Steer 
for the first time and meeting 
the colorful character Coral 
Casey and then watching it be 
transformed by our local artists 
Bobby Wied, Carol Ellis and 
Judy Cummings. (Bobby spent 
50 hours work painting the steer 
and old Friona Main Street.) 
Thanks to Cargill Meat Solu-
tions, Friona Feedyard, Paco 
Feedyard, NewTex Feed Yard, 
and Texzona Feedyard for their 
gracious donations and for as-
sistance by the Depot and the, 
Art Association for sponsoring 
and donating their talents. 

Asking members of the .F.W. 
Reeve, one of Friona's early 
mayors, to assist with the re-
dedication of the Friona Marker 
swept away by the 1995 tor-
nado. 

Seeing the quilt 96 year old 
Opal Strictland had made with 
her mother and then seeing her 
latest creation just a few weeks 
ago. 

Seeing my own mother and 
daddy help with Centennial 
Projects by sharing their talents  

of quilting and music. (My 
Mother gave me the apron she 
made for museum day and my 
Daddy played on a dulcimer he 
had made himself in addition to 
one of his favorite fiddles.) 

Helping the Friona Seniors 
understand about Friona's first 
integration and assisting them 
with the historical marker appli- 
cation. 	Then getting the 
marker...the Service Learning 
Students paid for the marker 
themselves. 

Getting the gift of 105 books 
plus a set of the Character 
Counts Program from the Ser-
vice Learning Students and con-
tinuing to watch their work. 
• Working with volunteers on 
the Friends of the Library En-
dowment Committee establish an 
Endowment Campaien—three 
year goal $150,000. 2006, con-
tributions-420,000. 

Sponsoring the Vintage Quilt 
and Historical Photographs Dis-
play. 

Sponsoring a special edition 
of our annual Summer Reading 
Program and rewarding 7 chil-
dren who were able to follow 
our program of exercise and 
character building for the entire 
summer: Jason and Robin 
Kelley, Magali . and Marleen 
Moralez, Josalito and Alex 
Cigarroa, and Cassie Gonzalez. 

Receiving the gift of the Gin-
gerbread Christmas Tree from 
the Friona Banking Center last 
Christmas. 

City of Friona and Friona 
Chamber of Commerce and Ag-
riculture for their many Centen-
nial activities. 

A special thanks to Ron Carr 
and helpful staff for their gra-
cious sponsoring and assistance 

i with Centennial Moments. I 
have a-much greater- appre Ca-
tion for writers of weekly di-
dons. Tyler Jameson did a great 
job with the many photographs. 
I appreciate the generous space 
allowed and for the online 
editions. And to all of you, 
the readers, who have ex-
pressed your interest and ap-
preciation for the- column. To 
all of you who helped me 
thank you for caring and shar-
ing your own histories and 
experiences with all the rest 
of us. • It is what life in a 
small community is all abyout—
loving and caring for each 
other from cradle to grave—
connecting. Happy Holidays 
and Best Wishes for 2007. 
Let's make it our best year 
ever! 
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A Special Holiday thanks 
:from the 

Fanner finally Community 
Hospital Auxiliary 

to All Who Contributed to 
Frilled Christmas tan! 

A 
Dr. Bob Alexander 

Irene Anthony 
Dennis, Loraine, Adrienne, Erin, Morgan, and 

Regan Anthony 

B 
Butch and Martha Barker 

Doyce and Mary Joyce Barnett 
Wesley and Doris Barnett 

Opal Baxter 
Clydie Black 

Danny, Linda, Devin, and DaLinda Black 
Rex and Chuck Blackburn 

John and Jo Blackwell 
Claire Charron Blanco 

Joe and Tommie Boeckman 
Brandy and Chloe Braillif 

Eldred Brown 
Gary and Barbara Brown and Family 

C 
Danny, Holly, and Stephen Campbell 

Dee and Wyona Clark 
Jonell Clark 	- 

W.L. and Virginia Cleveland r•-. 
Iona F. Cook 

James and Vernell Cunningham  

D 
Luella Drake 

Marlene Drake 
Baker and Margaret Duggins 

John and Deanna Duke ' 

F 
Butch and Paula Fairchild 

Julia Fairchild 
George and Aundrea Frye 

G 
JeDon and Kitty Gallman 
Lance and Belinda Gatlin 

Lilah Gaye Gee 
Lewis and Elizabeth Gore 
Bernie and Lynn Gowens 
Sterling and Joy Graham 

Jimmy and Barbara Grimsley 

Bill and Ruthie Hardin 
Jeremy and Jeans Hardin 
The Hardin Steakhouse 

Dale and Laura Hart 
Ab and Deb Hendley 
Marca Lynn Herring 

' Jerry and Lucy Beth Hinkle 
Sammy and Sandra Houston 

Walter Hudson 
Feller and Teena Hughs 

J 
Tom and Bettye Jarboe 

Joe Bob and Connie Johnson and family 
Jim and Mary Johnston 

K 
Deke and Pudge Kendrick 
Don and Eva Kimbrough 
Larry and Linda Knowles 

L 
Delton and Betty Lewellen 

Homer and Frankie Lindeman 
Jerry and Raye Jene London 

M 
Cecil and Mary Maddox 
Joe Bob and Dale Mann 

Clarence and Wynona Martin 
Donita Martin 

Lawrence and Pat Martin 
Olive Massie 

Jimmy and Barbara Maynard 
Harrell and Eddie Mays 

Mildred Mingus 
Clarence and Peggy Monroe 

Larry and Genie Moyer 
Joe and Loy McLellan 

Kenneth and Elizabeth McLellan 
William and Tommie Mercer Ruth Miller 

N 
Robert and Connie Neelley 
Jimmy and Nancy Norwood 

P 
Percy and Margaret Parsons 

Cass and Marie Perkins 
Mike and Bonnie Pope 
Dorothy Prudhomme 

R 
Lloyd and Betty Louise Rector 

Rickey and Pam Rector 
Floyd, Betty, and Becky Reeve 

John and Levon Renner 
Roy and Patsy Riggins 

S 
Dr. Dale and Donna Schueler 

Kevin, RaChel, and Ashlyn Schulle 
Richard, Pat, James, and Matthew Shirley 

Danny and Adabeth Smith 
Katherine Smith 

Raymond, Cathy, Tammy, and Logan Spencer 
Anne and Gigi Spring 

Don and Gladys Spring 
Dr. Paul, June, and Susie Spring 

Allen and Emma Lou Stewart 
Chad and Amy Stovell 

T 
Joe and Betty Talley 

Jim and Amelia Taylor 
John and Sherri Taylor 

Dave and Norma Thompson 
Jeanette and Ralph Thurman 

Joe and Billie Tongate 

Ethel Walker 
Jerry Walker 

Gene and Mildred Welch 
Louis and Mamie Lou Welch 

Linda and John F. White 
Teddy and Sharon White 

Charles and Rhonda Wilkins 
Larry and Debra Williams 

Buddy and Betty Wiseman 
' 	Pat Wright 

Wade and Amelia Wright 

Billy G. and Karon Zachary 
Sherry Zehner 



Silent night, holy night! Merry Christmas 

Top It Off 
With Cheer! 

A gaggle of best wishes 
to you and your flock this 

holiday season. 

It's been a real pleasure 
serving all of you. 

Deaf Smith Electric 
?‘"trA Cooperative 

A Touchstone Energy Cooperative 
1501 E 1st St. Hereford 364-1166 

ron carr photo 

Megan Carr blows out her 16 birthday candles and 
makes a wish at her 16th birthday party in Wichita 
Falls. She is the daughter of Friona Star publisher 
Ron Carr. Happy birthday Megan. 

"7- 
-  1105505 IMO Shop orator 

L +55 

Connie Mendoza 
Home Loans 
3rd .4c Main 

Hereford, Texas 79045 
(806) 363-8033 

CrEqual Housing Lender 

„Iri:
irstBank 

Southwest. 

$10.00 
A Great Gift for 
the Friona Fan! 

IL a 

Friona Chieftains and Squaws Ornaments 

Proceeds go to funding the All-American 
Cheerleaders trip to the Orange Bowl 

Brooke Herbert — Jordan Jamerson — Michelle Martin 

Call 250-2334 or 295-6810 
Table at Home Basketball games 

feleiefow exile 1ZefilleffelikeilerliMr,„ 

...There is only oile &WOW 
Local Servic 

Local Sales 

Local Employees 

tatvily‘11,11.1VES IN BOVINA 
Tik SIOP BY 01111 FRIONA MI 

Se ry ices 	Inc.  „:::.„c:,,,numb:::HE,",,,,,._05,,,,monamm-,5_5,5,5;day 

r 

stuff- Napa Auto er  ic 	Ca re Centerssto,mFs 
Shop

riona . 

Irrigation - Heavy Truck Farm 
Ranch - Auto - Agriculture 

Get Professional Advice 
Front the People You Know 

Machine Shop Services Available - We Deliver 

4.11.\ 124 N 25 Mile Avenue Hereford, Texas 79045 
806-364-3463 

MAPAI 

Get-
Good 

STEP LIVELY. 
IT'S CHRISTMAS! 

In this season or revelry, we'd (lice to cur in 

and extend our best wishes to our many neighbors, 

associates and friends who've given us much 

cause For celebration this year. Thanics,  

1602 W. Hwy. 60 

P.O. Box 896 

Friona, Texas 

(806)250-2758 

\4„.Faxt 18061250-2114 
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TOWN TALK II 
by ron carr 

We go to press this week 
amidst ice, sleet, snow, and 
freezing rain. Let's hope we were 
able to get over to Clovis Thurs-
day to pick up our Christmas 
issue. If you got this I guess 
we did. More snow is predicted 
for Saturday and Sunday. Is a 
white Christmas in our forecast? 
We'll see. 

We will have a paper next 
week to end the year. The news- 
paper staff will work a short - 
two-day week to publish the 
final issue of 2006. Hope you 
and yours enjoy all the warmth 
and blessings of the season. 

The front page headline in 
the December 14 Canyon News 
said "Bye, bye Big Earl's" We 
reviewed Big Earl's BBQ and 
Taco House Restaurant in an 
earlier Town Talk but as of Sun-
day December 10 after being 
open not quite four months, the 
business closed. Citing a lack 
of business, the owner said they 
are negotiating with other folks 
to lease the space. The same 
group that owned Big Earl's also 
owns Feldman's Wrong Way 
diner, which is doing a bustling 
business. Some folks in Canyon 
say that Big Earl's liquor license 
hurt the business. 

Plans are still underway to 
open Buffalo's Southwest Cafe 
on WTA&M property at 4th 
and Hospital Drive. It is a fran-
chised chain and also plans to  

serve alcohol. We'll see how 
they fare. 

At the senior citizen lunch 
Monday the folks enjoyed a 
baked chicken and rice casse-
role. Then it was meatloaf on 
Thursday. Parmer Colinty Tax 
Appraiser Curby Brantley was a 
guest Monday. Glenn and 
Carolin Reeve were riot present 
since Carolin has been a bit 
under the weather. Glenn re-
ceived his 50-year award for ser- 

vice on the volunteer fire de-
partment and Carolin won $100 
in Friona Bucks in the Chamber 
of Commerce drawing so they 
both had a good week. 

Ricky Barnett and Alan Mon-
roe joined a contingent spon-
sored by Farm Service Credit 
on a trip to Austin, Washington 
D.C. and New York City. It was 
a Young Leaders Conference for 
under-age-40 producers to meet 
with politicians and discuss ag- 

riculture issues. They enjoyed 
visits with political leaders in 
Washington D.C., a train ride 
from D.C. to New York City 
where, among other activities 
they attended a Broadway play. 

It appears that the Silver 
Screen Video store is preparing 
to change locations. They are 
painting and remodeling the 
space at 6th and Main which 
formerly housed another video 
store. The current Silver Screen 
location is rumored as being 
considered for a Family Dollar 
store. Kendrick Oil owns the 
building but Danny Kendrick 
says he has not heard from the 
Family Dollar people since an 
initial visit to look at the build-
ing. Stay tuned. 

Went to Wichita Falls over 
the weekend for daughter 
Megan's 16th birthday. She had 
a party at a Pizza Hut, a scav-
enger hunt in the local mall, hot 
chocolate at Hastings, then a 
limousine ride to see the Christ-
mas lights. Monday she got her 
driver's license and if the 
weather cooperates she and her 
soon-to-be 18-year-old brother 
Zachary will drive out here after 
Christmas to spend the New 
Year's arrival with old dad. 

It will be the first time that I 
have not gone to pick them up 
for a holiday visit. Not sure I 
am ready for them to be grown 
and driving. I'm sure many of 
you have had the same experi-
ence with your kids. It's hard to 
let go isn't it? 

Our F,riona Star office man- 

ager Marlene Mueller lost her 
twin sister Darlene to cancer 
this week. The sister lived in 
Haskell, Texas, and Marlene and 
her other sister Mamie Gee of 
Friona were in Haskell this week 
tending to the family and ar-
rangements. Our sincere sympa-
thies to the family in this time 
of sadness. 

My sister-in-law Sherry Carr, 
brother Rick's wife, is back as a 
Friona Star employee. Sherry is 
a former Star employee and we 
welcome her back. She is filling 
the position vacated when Dana 
Jameson left to become manag-
ing editor at the Olton Enter-
prise. 

Thanks to my mom Hannah 
for all the sweets she sent to 
the Friona Star office, including 
chocolate M&M cookies, white 
almond bark pretzels, blueberry 
muffins, popcorn, and her Texas 
Trash snack mix. I hope your 
Christmas is as "sweet" as ours. 

School's out now until Janu-
ary 3. Kids arc out of school 
and will be running about the 
streets so use a little extra cau-
tion while driving. If you are 
taking a long road trip to 
Grandma's house, drive safely 
and sober and come home 
again. Merry Christmas every-
body. See you next week. 

Bovina Mustangs on 
4-lA all-district team 

The Bovina Mustangs placed several players on the District 4-
lA all-district football team. Senior Frank Martinez was named 
Defensive MVP. 

Others on 1st team offense were quarterback Trent Quintana, 
running backs Mauricio Garcia and Alfie Espinoza, receiver Jesus 
Rocha, tight end James Lara, guard Pecos Prather, and Lara was 
also named all-district kicker. 

Second team offense selections were tight end Ivan Solis, 
guard Eduardo Garcia, and tackles Jessie Reyna and David Rojas. 

In addition to Martinez as Defensive MVP, other Mustangs 
named to 1st team all-district defense were lineman David Rojas, 
defensive end Alfie Espinoza, linebackers James Lara and Mauricio 
Garcia, and defensive backs Trent Quintana and Jesus Rocha. 

Named as 2nd team defensive selections were lineman Ivan 
Solis, defensNe back Justin Guevara, and Solis was also 2nd team 
punter. 

All-district honorable mention recognition went to running 
back Robert Knoll, defensive end Pecos Prather, and center Jaime 
Chavira. 

Coach Hector Guevara's Mustangs made the playoffs for the 
second consecutive year. 



Think about this  

"Oh, you'd better watch out!" 
BY T. LEON TALLEY, Sixth Street Church of Christ 

This is the time of year when all parents have an ally in 
establishing their authority! I'm speaking, of course, of 
"Santa Claus"! 

Santa, that ancient, mysterious Northman in his red cap 
descends upon us from the north. He arrives swiftly and 
unseen. No barrier, no lock can hinder his mission. If you're 
good, you'll be rewarded. If you're bad, you'll likely get a 
bag of coal. 

Do you remember the pleading words of the old "prophet" 
Gene Autry? "0, you'd better watch out, You better not 
cry...Better not pout, I'm telling you why! Santa Claus is 
coming to town." 

Isn't it strange that Santa is still such a beloved figure 
after such a scary prediction of his coming? Yet our children 
aren't intimidated. They are hopeful and have great expecta-
tions of the morning after his arrival. 

But there's something that I find even stranger. It's 
interesting and disappointing that we are less hopeful and 
optimistic about the return of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

(More next week) 

Happy Birthday 

December 24, 2006-December 30, 2006 
Dec. 24-Jon Osborn, Bert Osborn, Wana Brewer, Gabriel 

Baca, Mike Herbert 
Dec. 25-Bob Hurst, Dr. Bob Sanders, Betty Smock, Michael 

McLellan, Mickey Harrelson, Maria Robledo 
Dec. 26-Wade Cargile, Lindsey Jennings, Guy Ellis, Tony 

Day, Opal Baxter, Teresa Taylor, Lynda Grimsley, Tyler 
Peace, Dean Wines 

Dec. 27-Joanna Schueler, Johnnie Walters, Micha Duke, Levi 
Whitney Bandy, Norma Villarreal, Joe Steelman 

Dec. 28-Allen Stewart, Todd Long, James Chadwick, Sara 
Zerfas, Kim Caffey, Jan Parker, Nathan Hoon, Amy 
Stephens, Caroline Zagorin, Brandon Berend, Francis 
Johnson 

Dec. 29-Holly White Schueler, Alan Monroe, Debby Stovall, 
Heather Schueler, Melissa Vazquez, Angie Riley, Scott 
Riley 

Dec. 30-Jerry Goen, Larry Sanders, Jessie Gonzales, Jianna 
Davenport, Sarah Hendley, Jessica Jamerson. 

PD'S HOUSE IS ALWAYS OPEN 

Can't stand the heat? In Eternity the 
kitchen will be the least of your worries 

Friona United 
Methodist Church 
would like to invite 

you to our 
Christmas Eve 

Candlelight Service, 

December 24th at 6:00 pm. 

The service will be shown 
on channel 76 

at 8:00 pm. 

Gem, Taylor 
Still Glamorous at 90! 

Come Celebrate with 
friends and family 

December 30, 2006, 2-4 pm 
First Baptist Church 

Friona, Texas 

riciar egistry 

INGRAMS  
Phone: 250-3291 

Nathan King & Kenley Baker 

Joni Johnson & Paul Graham 

Frank Estrada & Marissa Prieto 

IVY COTTAGE 
Phone: 250-8073 

Jamie Slagle & Greg Lewellen 

Joni Johnson & Paul Graham 

Nathan King & Kenley Baker 

Jeri D'Lynn Can & Thomas Massey II 

Marissa Prieto & Frank Estrada 

1 
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result of an exploding pressure 
cooker." Pressure cookers are 
like bad-acting professional 
wrestlers. Nothing good can 
happen when either one of them 
is full of food and under ex-
treme pressure. There is a rotis-
serie available that cooks a large 
chicken in thirty minutes, pro-
vided he doesn't move around. 

Because of advancing tech-
nology, we have some dairy 
farms where cows are milked by 
computer. Then the computer 
industry turns around and milks 
us. Talk at dairy conventions 
consists of whether your cow 
is formatted. It not only is not 
your father's Oldsmobile any-
more, it is not your mother's 
kitchen or your grandfather's 
cow. 

We want everything fast, and 
we want to do as little of the 
work as possible. There is a 
firm in Japan that provides, for 
a substantial fee, fake guests at 
weddings, mourners at funerals, 
and someone to_ visit your eld-
erly parents. For an extra charge, 
you can get some of the people 
for hire to cry real tears on 
demand, much like youi aver-
age female driver when she gets 
stopped for speeding. You can 
probably even hire someone to 
taste a casserole you tried to fix 
in that pressure cooker. 

The possibilities are limitless. 
You might be able to hire some- 

one to "ooh" and "ahh" when 
a friend shows you pictures of 
the their children. When the 
pastor invites you over for sup-
per, do you find yourself need-
ing emergency wart removal or 
some other excuse for not go-
ing? Now you can hire some-
one to go to that horrible din-
ner. Wedding guests rent for 
$195-$260 if they have a speak-
ing part. There were a couple of 
people at my wedding I wish I 
could have paid not to speak. 

Most of this company's busi-
ness is relatively normal, like 
hiring someone to tend your 
garden, but all of this conve-
nience comes with a pretty hefty 
fee. It is not a new concept. 
The Japanese may be way 
ahead in their technology, but 
when it comes to provisions, 
they must take a backseat to 
God. 

In this new business, every 
imaginable provision has been 
covered—except one. They may 
have been unsuccessful in find-
ing someone to die for you. As 
God might say in Today's ver-
nacular, "Been there, done that." 
He took care of that a long time 
ago on a hill called Calvary. 
That is the plan of salvation. 
God made the provision. Jesus 
paid the fee. Life, death, and 
eternity have never been the 
same. 

Rewritten from "When Did 
Caesar Become a Salad and 
Jeremiah a Bullfrog" by Mar-
tin Babb 

1 am thankful for the ma-
chines that exist today to make 
life easier, especially in the 
kitchen, where life sometimes 
dangles on a precarious but 

somewhat tasty cliff. With mi-
crowave ovens emitting nuclear 
gas and refrigerators emitting 
nuclear leftovers, most kitchens 
are just a bizarre death waiting 
to happen. 

I can read the autopsy report 
now: "Death occurred instantly 
by a projectile pork roast as a 

Area Church Directory 
First Baptist Church 

Friona METHODIST 
• • 

• 

• . 
" 

,••• 	,. 
• '>'','• ,, 

,FIRST BAPTI 
CHURCH 

• •• , 

Sunday School . 9:30 am 

Worship: 10:40 am 

Evening Worship: 6:30 pm 

Wednesday Bible Study & 
Prayer Meeting: 7 :00 pm 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD FRIONA UNITED METHODIST 

VICTORY FAMILY 
WORSHIP CENTER 
9TH & WASHINGTON 

250-2207 

TEMPLO “MARANTHA" 
SPANISH 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
301 GRAND 

8T" & PIERCE  

PASTOR ROBERT KERBY .s., 

REV. STEVE PATTERSON 
250-3045 

IGLESIA COMPANERISMO 
CRISTIANO 
7Th & WASHINGTON 
RUBEN RIVE., MINISTER 
250-8011 

CONGREGATIONAL REV. ISIDRO JIMINEZ 

BAPTIST 

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
UNION CONGREGATIONAL 

CALVARY BAPTIST 
15". & CLEVELAND 

• 250-3000 
CHILDREN'S CHURCH 
3 yes - 6th grade 

CHURCH  
1601 	EUCLID 
JULIA ALEXANDER 
250-3635 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 

FIRST BAPTIST 
SIXTH & SUMMITT 
MARK STOVALL, PASTOR 
250-3933 

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH 
NORTH END OF 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
1601 	EUCLID 
250-3456 

TEMPLO BAUTISTA 
403 WOODLAND 
MAURICIO ANTONIO 
MARTINEZ, PASTOR 
250-3472 

CATHOLIC 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
5n,  AND ASHLAND 
SERVICES SAT 7PM 

Bovina 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
308 3. STREET 
251-1632 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 AVE. E 
MIKE PRATHER, MINISTER 
251-1334 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
205 41)1  STREET 

Car gill 

Cattle Feeders 
806-225-4400 

A Cargill Company 
PO Drawer E 	Bovine, Texas' 

THIS DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE 

BY THESE BUSINESSES WHO ENCOURAGE - 
ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES. 

,.„0 
250-3913 	A„, _ 
800 Hwy. 88 	'''' 	Bovine, nixes 

West Texas Rural 
Telephone 

Cooperative 	Inc. 
Phone 364-3331 

Hereford, Texas 79045 

• ® , 	. 

Grain Marketing, INC. 
Toll Free 866-583-7362 

' 	We are 
Old Values 

Come BY  

. 

ii',  a.; 1 nal 
lit 	• 

here to serve Y. v•ith 
and New Visions. 

and see is and let us 

I3ANK Fmgr 
help you vetth your banking needs LFriona State Bank 

cr to  
WS .  HEREFORD1:.:0 E 

Igge DRY DOG FOOD BOVINTA 
Member, FDIC 

Member FDIC - 
Equal Housing Lender 

301 	W. 	3rd 	710 	W. 	11th 
Hereford 	TX 	Friona 	TX 
806-363- 	80 6-2 50- 

S7: TERESA'S CATHOLIC 
16T" & CLEVELAND 
Rev, Johnson Vadakumchery, ChM 
250-2871 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

AMELIA GONZALES, PASTOR 
251-1124 

ST. ANN'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
401 3RD STREET 
251-1511 

Phone 250-5000 101 North Third 251-1442 2 2 6 5 	2 9 0 0 

"Where People 
Come First" 

1105 N. Cleveland 

wwwfrionastatebankcom 

-"\--.,.._./—,B,,,,,ri      
71; 	i cu.su Feed 
> 

Yard, Ltd. 

Methodist 	service 	on 	channel 	76 
The Sunday morning worship service of the 

Friona Uillted Methodut Church io no. being 
b5ror'adcast on Sunday afternoon at I:30 p.m. on 
wr Services local channel 76. For up-to-date 

71:•17ti=tirortl'irish.,:nadabbinta0=7 
days • week The number b 2S0-8200. 

HI 
1 
1:1  

IlipprAh:Iriona 

0 	East I-Eghway 60 
Box 519 

Phone: 250-2791 
TX 79035 

• 
FEEDS 

SIXTH ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST 
502 WEST SIXTH 
T. LEON TALLEY, MINISTER 
250-2769 

TENTH SE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 
10. & EUCLID 
RON SMILEY 250-3213 
GERALL WYLY 295-6774 

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS DEL 
PRIMOGENITO 
THE CHURCH OF GOD 
OF THE FIRSTBORN 
102 2. 

IGLESIA BAUTISTA HISPANA 
103 1sT STREET 
RAFAEL MARIN, PASTOR 
251 -5232 

• 
 

P.O. Box 956 giServices Mobile: 806-357-9132 
Office: 806-357-2231 rn.. 

Inc. 
t‘', 

250-3913 	,..., v 
1205 Hwy. 60 West 	Mona Texas 

Friona, Texas 	79035 
(806) 265-3433 
(806) 265-3281 

Summerfield 
tar» • 

PO Drawer 1938 
Hereford TX- 79045 

1010 Columbia at Hwy 60, Friona 
Hours: Sam-noon and 1-5 pm 

Monday-Friday 
250-5555 
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On Christmas Eve, 
A young boy with light in his eyes, 

Looked deep into Santa's, to Santa's surprise, 
And said as he nestled on Santa's broad knee, 

"I want your secret, tell it to me." 

My sleigh is filled with the happiest stuff. 
But for homes where despair lives, 

Toys aren't enough. 
So I tiptoe in, kiss each girl & boy, 

And pray with them that they'll be given the joy 

Of the spirit of Christmas, the spirit that lives 
In the heart of the dear child who gets not, 

But gives. 	• 
If only God hears me & answers my prayer, 
When I visit next year, what I will find there 

SANTA'S SECRET WISH 

Are homes filled with peace, 
And with giving, and love. 

' And boys and girls gifted with light from above. 
It's a very hard task, my smart little brother, 

To give toys to some, 
And to give prayers to others. 

But the prayers are the best gifts, 
The best gifts indeed, 

For God has a way of meeting each need. 
That's part of the answer. 
The rest, my dear youth, 

Is that my sack is magic, and that is the truth. 

In my sack I carry on Christmas Eve day 
More love than a Santa could e'er give away. 

The sack never empties of love, or of joys 
`Cause inside it are prayers, and hopes. 

Not just toys. 

The more that'I give, the fuller it seems, 
Because giving is my way of fulfilling dreams. 

And do you know something? 
You've got a sack, too. 

It's as magic as mine, and it's inside of you. 

It never gets empty, it's full from the start. 
It's the center of lights, and of love. It's your heart. 

Don't be so concerned with your gifts 
`neath the tree. 

Open that sack, call your heart, & share 
Your joy, your friendship, your wealth, your care." 

The light in the small boy's eyes was glowing: 
"Thanks for the secret. I've got to be going." 

"Wait, little boy," said Santa "don't go. 
Will you share? Will you help? 
Will you use what you know?" 

And just for a moment the small boy stood still, 
Touched his heart with his small hand & whispered, 

"I will." 

II opin 	, fqr sevi§on 
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Author Unknown 
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Santa's reindeer take to the sky at this home on Etta. 

209 E. Park Ave.•Hereford, TX • 364-4073•ww,dettens.com 

d/wit/e)  

Furniture •Flooring•Gifts • Bridal Registry 

He leaned up & whispered in Santa's good ear, 
"How do you do it, year after year? 

I want to know how, as you travel about, 
Giving gifts her & there, you never run out. 

How is it, dear Santa, that in your pack of toys, 
You have plenty for all of the world's girls & boys? 
Stays so full, never empties as you make your way 
From rooftop to rooftop, to homes large & small, 

From nation to nation, reaching them all?" 
And Santa smiled kindly & said to the boy, 

"Don't ask me hard questions. 
Don't you want a toy?" 

But the child shook his head, and Santa could see 
That he needed the answer. "Now listen to me," 
He told the small boy with the light in his eyes, 

"My secret will make you sadder & wise. 

The truth is that my sack is magic. Inside 
It holds millions of toys for my Christmas Eve ride. 

But although I do visit each girl & each boy • 
I don't always leave them a gaily wrapped toy. 

Some homes are hungry, some homes are sad. 
Some homes are desperate, some homes are bad. 
Some homes are broken, & children there grieve. 

Those homes I visit, but what should I leave? 

kitnefr~„AWIA.4%."0.4.4404,Ne.,,,,,,,,,,ie1/4"""Axeook,..,k, 
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fa la la 
Merry Christmas from the Dettens 



Keren Ortiz 5th Grade 

COMBO 2 CORN DOGS 
& 32 OL TALLSUP 	  

0 
Ausur S 

Prices Good Thru 12/30/06 

DIET COKE, SPRITE OR 

Coke 
6 PACKS $1.79 OR 

FOR 
DIET COKE, SPRITE OR 

Coke 	 $022 
1 LITER B TL. $1.69 OR ...,

$ 2F
OR ft 

HOMOGENIZED, 1% OR 2% 

ALLSUP'S 
MILK 

$199  

COMBO BACON/EGG BISCUIT 
NO., & 16 OZ, COFFEE 	 9.99 

SAUSAGEIEGG BISCUIT 
& 16 OZ. COFFEE 	 9.99 
BBQ SANDWICH 
& 32 OZ, TALLSUP 	 9.99 
HOMESTYLE POPCORN CHICKEN 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 $2.69 
SPICY POPCORN CHICKEN 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 $2.69 

Friona #217 312 E 11th 
#255 1411 W. Hwy 60 

Bovina #18 100 3rd St. 

.5 LITER BOTTLE 

ALLSUP'S 
WATER 

2F11 

PLAINS DIPS 

213 
BLUE BUNNY ASST. FLAVORS 

COMBO 3 TAMALES, HOWLERS 

	

N°.6 & 32 OL TALLSUP 	 $2.59 
2 HOT LINKS WITH BREAD 

	

& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 $2.49 

$2.59 
CHIMICHANGA 

	

& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 $2.39 
2 BEEF & BEAN BURRITOS 
& 32 OZ.  TALLSUP4a,,. 	, . . 

MORE SPECIALS 
BLUE BUNNY TAKE 5 ICE CREAM BAR 	BUY ONE 

GET ONE FREE! 

MUNCHIES 
ASSORTED FLAVORS  	 2.Rs3 

2FoRs  1 49  
ALLSUP'S WHEAT BREAD 
24 OZ. / 994 EACH OR   	2FORS  1 69 

QUART 	 $ 1 99  

ALLSUP'S SANDWICH BREAD 
24 OZ. / 894 EACH OR 	 

PLAINS EGG NOG 

PLAINS EGG NOG 
12 OZ 	  

SOFT'N GENTLE BATH TISSUE 
4 ROLL PKG.  	99' 
SO DRI PAPER TOWELS 
1 ROLL PKG. / 594 EACH OR 	 2FOR$  1 

$ 1 09 

BAR.S 

BOLOGNA 
12 OZ. PKG. 

$ I 29 

TENDER CRUST 

BROWN 'N 
SERVE ROLLS II 
12 CT. PKG. 

$ 1 09 

BUY 12 
GALLONS 
OF FRESH 
ALLSUP'S 
MILK... 

*4e 

COMBO 

COMBO 

COMBO 

COMBO 

COMBO 
NO. 7 

COMBO 

COMBO 
NO. 10 
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Santa Letters 
Dear Santa 

I have been a good boy. Ina 
I have been a good boy. Would 
you give me a intino DS and 
the game Lego star wars and a 
gameboy the same game Thank 
you Santa 

Aaron Perez 
***** 

Dear Santa, 
How is Mrs. Santa doing 1 

wan't a TV for Christmas Maritza 
wants a prezint for Christmas 
The puppy was good I been 
good at school 

Love Kassandra 
.*** 

Dear Santa, 
You are nice. Tell Mrs. Claus 

she's nice and have a great 
time with her. When "are you 
going to come down the chim-
ney? For the past few hours 
I've been waiting to have Christ-
mas. So, Santa Claus sometimes 
can you and Mrs. Santa Claus 
build snowmen? I want the cars 
mountain challenge, Hot Wheels 
Radar gun, Nintendo DS, 
Heelies, a Dinosaur, a D-flash 
and a blue dirt bike with some 
red. Some I was naughty and 
nice but I was usually nice. Be 
safe. Tell Rudolph hi. We will 
leave you chips and milk. 

Love, 
Jake English 

***** 

Dear Santa 
hope you enjoy your Christ-

Inas. Would you go to my house 
I'll probly have a treat for you 
if you go to my house on 
Christmas eve. At my school 
we have a paper of you be-
cause you are Santa. 

From: Manna 
***** 

I wish I would see your 
reindeers I want to have a for 
we eler puppy and a movie of 
the hihg school musical 

***** 

Dear Santa 
I want a Playstation Portable, 

NFL 2007 for a Playstation Por-
table, and a Other game for a 
Playstation Portable Smackdown  

vs Raw 2007. Santa don't forget 
about the soldiers who are fight- 
ing in Iraq. 

From Favian 
***** 

Dear Santa 
I hope you have a great 

Christam and a great time bring-
ing us Christam presents I asle 
want to thank you if you bring 
me my own christam present I'll 
live you cookies and milk for 
you to eat if you are hungry 
now I'm gonnan tell you what I 
want I want a bike to go home 
in it. 

From Graciela Lopez 
***** 

Dear Santa 
I hope you bring me a new 

bike and for my -little sister you 
can just bring her a teady bear 
with a cheerleading suit for my 
dad you can just bring him a 
ring for my mom and a ring for 
my mom 

From: Emily C. Ramos 
***** 

Dear Santa 
All I want for Christmas is 

new cloths and some toys. I 
wish for a tent, a Playstation 2, 
games, and a playstation. I also 
wish *  for a good little puppy 
that minds. That's all I want for 
Christmas. 

From Makayla Pierce 
***. 

Daer Santa 
I wont a cellphon for Christ-

mas and a new TV and sum 
nuw windos beckus the dirt and 
the code wind comes in. I will 
live you sum milk and cukies 
on the cownr. Mere Christmas 
Santa 

From Sabrina Barran 
***** 

Santa Claus 
I want a lot more Neopets 

and with a bag for the Neopets, 
a Nintendoe, and a Nintendoe 
game called dogz, and a digi 
makeover, and a $10 dollars, and 

'some roller skates, Yu-gi-0 cards 
and a Yu-gi-o card disk, and 
moon shoes, and please give 
me a guitar with blue stripes  

sea blue and the rest bluegreen. 
And can you please put my 
name on it. Also things I want 
Baby alive, swimming ariel doll, 
hula hoop, t.v. with vcr and 
dvd, bratz baber, doodle bug, 
polly pocket theme park, bratz 
jade, genei doll, wet licks puppy, 
hide-n-seek care bear and barbie 
dream house. 

Paulina Jaramillo 
P.S. If I get a stocking can 

you put something in it. 
***** 

Dear Santa 
I whoud lik a wii and an 

xbox 360 with smackdown vs. 
raw 2007 and a bangel football 
and a bangel watch and a 
bitllbul puppy and a BB gun 
with lots of bullets and a 
lapthop. And one more thing 
Santa Ms. Rodriguez sons 
Jonathan and Kenneth, thy are 
in iraq and send them presents. 

Love, Oscar Huerta 

**.* 

Dear Santa, 
What I want for Christmas is 

an "Amazing Alyson" doll and 
a real laptop to play games and 
go to "www.Barbie.com. I also 
want you to go to Iraq to visit 
my teacher's son and deliver 
him a present. 

Love, Eva Alvidrez 
***** 

Dear Santa, 
I hope you give me a lot of 

stuff for Christmas. I sometimes 
don't listen but I will start to 
listent now. Oh and also I hope 
I still get presents. 

From: Austin 
***** 

Dear Santa, 
I whant new shoes and pants 

and new boots for the dairy 
and a motorcycle that is blue 
and a playstain 2 and a toy 
trailer with cows, horses. 

By Joel Rodriguez 

***** 

Dear Santa 
I'll want you to bring me: 

Fishing pole, A guitar, A real 
computer, A volley ball CD of 
Raven And everybody's love, 
especially you and God. 

Love, Esmeralda B. 
***** 

Dear Santa, 
Please bring me tere video 

game for game box, the game 
cars. 

From Manuel 
***** 

Dear Santa clawes, 
I have ben a good girl this 

year. For Christmas I wand a 
chat-now, a ipod and some more 
clowes for my bild-a-bae work 
shop her name is clowy so if 
you need to put her name on 
the clowes or showes. I love 
you! 

From: Kendall 
***** 

To Santa 
I want a real computer for 

Chirsmas. Thank you very much 
From Elisa 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I have been good this year. 

And I have helped mom with 
my baby sister. For Christmas I 
would like a few things. First of 
all I would like a Castle with a 
barbie doll that has cats and 
dogs also. I need some clothes 
and shoes. Also I would like a 
doll. Merry Christmas! 

Love, Jodie! 
***** 

Dear Santa, 
I would realy like a punching 

bag with gloves and a Mat 
Huges T-shirt. Also a MP3 
player and a flat screen TV with 
NCAA Football 2005 for my 
Game Cube and NFL 2007 for 
my Game boy. 

Brayden - 
***** 

Dear Santa 
How is the riandeers and 

Santa I want a please aet j and 
a drum set. ByBy. 

***** 

Dear Santa 
I' have been good this year. 

And I have helped with my 
baby 'sister. For Christmas I 
would like a few things. First of 
all I would like a Easybake oven 
and to go with it some Easy 
bake stuff. Brazt and Bratz 
Gennie Magic dolls. Some Barbie 
dolls and high hills and lipstick.. 
And baby bratz Kidz Bratz 
house. Bratz car and barbie car. 
Merry Christmas. I love you 
Santa so much! 

Love, Renee! 
***** 

Dear Santa, 
I want a dul and clothes, 

and have a merry Christmas. 
From: Valeria Trejo 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
How are you today How is 

the weather in the North Pol? 
Where is Rudolph I am going 
to make some cookies and a 
chocolate milk but what kind of 
cookies do you want? This year 
I want a Playstation 2, Super 
Duty, a farm toy, and a com-
puter. 

Erick Guerrero 
***** 

Dear Santa 
For Christmas I would like a 

Robotrapter, lizard, Yu gi oh gx 
dinosaur cards, Pirates of the 
Carabian DVD, Narnia DVD and 
Playstation game, Ice Age melt-
down game, Robot game, jamanj 
game, barnyard game, 
spongebob square pants, ligts, 
camera, pants, zarnta game. I've 
been a good boy. 

From Richard 
***** 

Dear Santa for Christmas I want 
a 1 pod and I want a pianos 
and I want a CD Boom Box and 
my address is 901 West 4. and 
my mom want a new cd player 
thake you. 

Mario Vazquez 



triona Body Shop 
201 W 5th 	150-3372 

) 

rifIn 74611 
t, 

We'illilie to extend our sincere appreciation 
to our many valued customers. 

Without your support we wouldn't he a part of 
Illis wonderful community nor have Ike opportunity 

to wish-  every one of you a kappy, healthy and 
memorable holiday season. 

Prairie Insurance 
603 Math Friona (750-2166 

Wishitip,:yot: and yours exceeding,  
great joy a, together 	,elebrate,  
the holy birth °foul Sa, tor. 

k Of TI;V 
din (3 
e ay) 

Wishing you and ,.tifour family twelve 
Fun-filled days that turn into golden 
holiday memories that last forever. 

We know we will ncycr forget your 
Friendship and support. 

ATTEBURY GRAIN 
Randy Thomas 	265-3286 

Fiore's' hoping !Nit-  your hoirday 
A *It • t  

yo ur 	a (ion, 

.—c,ory,way! 13•• rc 	app: 
It 	 • 

your visits this past ycar .  

Merry Christmas: 

Tie 
' 2 
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,onto 

Santa Letters 

   

Dear Santa, 
I have been good this year. 

And I have helped mom with 
the sweping. For Christmas I 
want a Barbie car and a Bratz 
house and a Bratz kids, Bratz 
car. 

Merry Christmas, 
Love, Chelsie 

***** 

To Santa 
I want a fake computer of 

dora the Explored or for 
chirsmas. 

Thank you 
Maria Prudencio 

***** 

Dear Santa: 
Please bring me a new Prin-

cess bike and baby clothes and 
a new baby. I would also like a 
new Barbie and Barbie clothes 
and a new color book and col-
ors. I have been very good. 
Thank you Santa! I Love- You 
Santa 

Love Hannah North 
***** 

Dear Santa 
How are you Is it colde up 

there I hope. Are you ok ovr 
there and please bring me an 
Xbox 360 game any game any 
kinde. Santa my address is 510 
West Sevienth 

Ivan Duran 
***** 

Dere Santa 
How are you Santa Isit cold 

Santa I woud please like tile 
Bat man set and the GI Jo set 
Oh and tel Rudf I sad hi. 

Love Aaron Rocha • 
***** 

Dear Santa, 
I lik rudoff I lik you to 

Santa. Do you lik 'me to I will 
lik that to well you bi me a care 
bears 

Valerie Ramirez 
***** 

Dear Santa, 
Please 	bring 	me 	a 

cheerleading DVD, a real kitten,  

and a beanie baby sheep and 
bunny. I have been good this 
year. 

Adaline 
*** ** 

Dear Santa, 
I have been a pretty good 

girl this year. I would really like 
to have a stuffed yellow dog, 
Bella Rockstar and a pink lamp 
with beads and fur. I also really 
need some more new games for 
my gameboy. Thanks Santa. Tell 
Mrs. Clause and all the reindeer 
hi for me. 

Love, 
Bailey Pope 

***** 

Helo Senta 
how is your wife Santa I love 

you Santa I want a tractor and 
a monsrtruk anything you wante 
to give me 

Weston Sasser 
***** 

Dear Santa 
Please bring me a day crofon. 
From Erika 

***** 

Dear santa 
can I please have a dolls 

how is it over there I lieke yours 
reindeers. I love you 

from Aimee Gonzalez 
***** 

Dear Santa 
I wunt a roboet and a hore's 

and a Big Munster truck and a 
crayones and a ball I wunt a 
football I like your randear.  

Love 
Jonathan Rodriguez 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? How is 

Mrs. Clus? May I pleas have a 
fly pen and pictrs of Rudolph 
with his nose gloing. May I 
have some moon shoes. May I 
have a toy ovon. May I have a 
list of the riandeer. and a dora 
cash register. 

Love, 
Brooklynne Johnston 

***** 

Dear Santa Claus, 
I would like a side dump 

trailor, a bag of TaeKwando and 
a new snow globe. Thank you 
for the toys last year. 

Love, 
Hadley White 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I would like to get a 

Spiderman bedsheets. I would 
also like to get a work bench so 
I could play with my tools. 

Love, 
Jeremiah Rando 

***** 

Dear Santa 
How are you? Is it cold 

down there. I want a doll an a 
bicycle. I want anything that 
you want for me. 

Love, Stephanie Maldonado 
***** 

Dear Santa, 
I would like to get anything 

that is spiderman. I would also 
like to get some clothes. 

Love Isaac Rando 
***** 

Hi Santa Claus 	• 
How are you doen how mane' 

toys do you make four the chil-
dren I luv you Santa Claus plese 
bring me a machine bear and a 
Dora cash and a machine cake 
plese. 

Laura Sanchez 
• ***** 

Dear Santa Claus, 
I am Breann De La Cruz. 

Please bring me an Nintendo 
DS for Christmas. I am nice to 
my cousin Amber and I share 
my toys. That is what I want 
for Christmas. 

Love Breann 
P.S. Please send me a white 

one, Thank you. 
***** 

Dear Santa 
I wot a flag. Ples Santa. 

Ples Santa. Yes I will Thac 
you. You welcome. You to  

santa. 
Desiree Aragon 

***** 

Sata 
Y000re a best friend and 

can you get me a play station 
three? 

Luv, Zach Martinez 
***** 

Dear Santa 
I want a Big Baike Red. 
Rickie Lee Castillo 

***** 

Deer Sanda, 
I wont you to give me a 

Dora Casule Pleese Sanda and 
my baby sister a sqeeke tuy 
Plees. 
, From Stephanie 

***** 

I want a gameboy and  

games for gameboy. I want 
some clothes, shoes, tv, barbie, 
and .a baby with a stroller. 
Breanna's X-Masllst baby with 
a stroller. Some bows for my 
hair, a barbie car, some clothes 
and shoes. 

Thank you 
Vivianna 

• ***** 

Dear Santa, 
I want a game and 

mototooncycle. 
Jose Jaramillo 

**** 

Dear Santa, 
How is Rudolp. I have been 

good. I want war of the Mon-
sters and I want yu gi o. 

Love, Anthony Marrufo 
*****  

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? I have 

been good. I want a scooter. 
My little brother wants a car. 

Love, 
Jacqueline Legarreta 

***** 

Dear Santa 
How are you doing? I have 

been goof I want Xbox 360 
and four wheeler 

Love, 
Marco Maldonado 

,**** 

Dear Santa, 	• 
How is Rudolph? I have 

been good. I want a four 
wheeler or a bike. 

Love Jerry 
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BLESSINGS OF THE SEASON 
TO YOU AND YOUR LOVED ONES. 

From Everyone at 

Frhma Star 



/ ch.:440_ 
5. J 

Liliana Amezeua 5th Grade 

We're making a list of all 
the people we'd like to send a big 

thanks to this year and 
your name is on it! 

With best wishes for a very 
joyous and merry season 

from all of us to all of you. 

14`   

JO DOS Holidays 
At the approach 

of the holiday season, 
We're filled with gratitude 
and you are the reason; 

So from Friona Rural Health Clinic, 
"A very Merry Christmas and 

a Happy New Year!" 

U 

MN 

Friona Rural Health Clinic 
1307 Cleveland 	 250-2781 

Cunningham Electric 
309 E 11th 	250-3100 

is 

• 

HERE'S liopiNq youR kolidAy dEfigkrs you iN EVERY wAy. 
WE couldN't liAvE liANdpickEd 6E-nut FRIENdS ANd NEiqhbous, than you! TI-voila! 

Houlette retroleum, Inc. 
1 105 W Hwy  60 	247-5500 
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Santa Letters 
Dear Santa, 

How are you and Mrs. 
Cluaus? I want a microphone 
or a jeep. 

Love Erika Grado 
***** 

Dear Santa, 
How is Rudolph and you 

and Mrs. Claus. I have been 
good. I want a Dora castle 
and my baby sister doll. 

Love, 
Stephanie Corralez 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
Please can you bring a toy 

car for my presents. How are 
you and Mrs. Claus? 

Love 
Victor 

Dear Santa, 
How is Rudolph? And How 

is Mrs. Claus I hope you get 
this Santa, I with you a Hape 
holaday I hope Rudolph is? 
not sick I want roller skates, 
Princess, Play Phone, Scooter. 

Love Illyanna Perez 
***** 

Dear Santa, 
How is Rudoph" How are 

you and Mrs. Claus? I have 
been good. I want a Braz. 

Love Briana Lynn Padilla 
***** 

Dear Santa, Diamond wants 
How you are and Mrs. Claus? 
Diamond has been good she 
wants bed. 

Love Diamond 
***** 

Dear Santa, 
Is the weather nice? I have 

been good. I want lipstick, ear- 
rings, pranings, cows, 
Cinderella set. 

Love, 
Tiffany Willis 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
How is Rudolph and Mrs. 

Claes. 
pear Santa I wont a nuther  

little Mickey. 
Love, 
Daniel Pineda 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
How is Rudolph. How are 

the reindeer? I have been 
good. I want a bike or a toy 
dog. 

Love Bryce Bunker 
***** 

Dear Santa, 
How is Rudolph. Is he 

giting big. Yes he is 7 and 
how is Mrs. Claus. and I want 
a Xbox 360 and a kitchen set. 

Love, 
Cade Hurst 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
How is Rudolph? And how 

are you and Mrs. Claus and I 
want a big car and I have 
been good and kitchen set. 

Love, Blasé 
***** 

Dear Santa 
How is Rudolph and vixin. I 

am always good and for 
Christmas I wat a dirtbick and 
a Xbox 306 

Luvs, Ezekiel Grado 
***** 

Dear Santa, 
How is Rudolph? I want 

Xbox and with games with the 
remote controls. 

Love Reagan Stowers 
***. 

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good girl this 

year. I hope you can bring me 
a Barbie Laptop, Bitty Baby 
twins, a Big Barbie, and a 
stocking full of surprises. 

Love, 
Gabbi Douglas 

***** 

To: Santa 
Full speed ahead... for an- 

other great Christmas! 
From: Emily 

***** 

Dear Santa, 

I want to get a dora doll 
and clothes that have Dora on 
them. I would also like a 
Barbie. Please tell Mrs. Clause, 
and the reindeer I said Hi. 

Love, 
Rylee Raymond 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I want you to bring me a 

barbie. I want you to come to 
my house so you can eat cook-
ies and milk. I also wants 
pants and shirts. I want some 
new shoes. Can you also bring 
me a baby. Tell your reindeer 
and elves I say Hi. See you 
soon. 

Love, 
Hannah Raymond 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I love you! I hope you and 

all your reindeers are doing 
good. I hope you enjoy the 
cookies and milk, I going to 
leave you on Christmas Eve. I 
would like you to bring me a 
Lighting McQueen talking car, 
new boots, Lighting McQueen 
dirt track, new cars, new pants, 
new shirts, and Lighting 
McQueen town set. Thank you 
for the gifts you bring me. 

. Love, 
Ezrd Aguirre . 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I'm realy glad that it's 

Chrismas because that meens 
you'll be coming to my house 
and putting presents under 
My tree. I hope you like the 
cookies. What I really want 
for Christmas is a 20 question 
and a polly pocket play Ship. 
Hope you have a great 
chrismas. 

Sincerely, 
Sierra Mendoza 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I really wish that Christ- 

mas went really slow and ev- 

erybody has a very good 
Christmas. This is what I want 
under my tree a 20 question 
and a twister. I'm really gonna 
have a great Christmas. If it 
snows again,  I'm gonna play 
in the snow. Merry Christmas 
Santa and a happy new year. 

Your friend 
Zulma Borjas 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
Here is what I want for 

Christmas. 
I want a wii system a xbox 

360 and a play station 3 and 
Link 2 to go on the wii. But if 
I don't get any those I just 
want Link 2 on game-cube. But 

'what I really want is that I can 
see you in real life but I want 
other thing like. But first I will 
leave milk and cookies for you 
on my couch. I also want a 
PSP and.  a DS and I want a 
brand new remote control car. 

Bye Santa Clause 
Sincerely Blayke Mills 

***** 

Dear Santa Clause, 
It seemed like yesterday 

when you brought me a Christ-
mas present. So what I would 
like for Christmas is an 
Playstation 3 with 2 controls. 
and my favorite game is 
Dragonball 2 budukai ten chi 
chi 3 and a memory card. the 
other game I want is going to 
be in Spanish because I don't 
know it in English. its Jetea' 2 
thank you I hope thats not to 
much. if you want you could 
bring me one or the two of 
them that will be great thank 
you. 

Love, 
Mario Bolivar 

.**** 

Dear Santa, 
I have ben nice this year. 

And I would like a lot of 
just football and bastball 
cards and I need a lot. and  

good ones. I also want a 
x'box 360, flyer fly, some 
cool games for my pastashin 
2 and if you give me the 
xbox 360. I also want cool 
game plus with with both I 
wut a football game for both. 
And I want a I'pod and a 
moder sikel. 

love, 
Joshua Barnett 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I want this year is Wii 

system the game Link. 
Orcina.  of time for Gamecube 
And Binoculars And that is 
all I want. 

Sincerely, 
Cedric Rogers 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I wish Christmas would 

come a little faster. The num-
ber one thing I want is a 
ipod with a shiny red case.  

Also I want a X-box 360 I 
want the game Madden 07. 
Then there is the under ar-
mor shirt it is red and has 
long sleeves. The best thing 
of all are a jersey of Shaun 
Alexander and Vince Young. 
The only toy I want is foot-
ball and basketball cards. 
Also I want red and black 
nike shox. 

Your friend, 
Jacob Rejino.  

Dear Santa, 
I wish you can bring me 

a guitar wen you dot cum to 
my hous I fil like I dot hay 
a presint and mis clos can 
you sew me a sweter pies 
and I rely rely wont to :tit a 
baby cus I lost mine pies 
bring and I thik you shod 
hav a grat crismis ever. 

Love, 
Leticia Parra 



Bianca Robles 4th Grade 

250-2731 1665 West Hwy 60 
A-1 Seivici Centel 

PHONE 225-4400 OR 225-4460 

of
. wonder, we 

wish you lots of 

harmony and joy 

at every turn. 
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Dear Santa, 
I'm looking forward to 

Christmas this year. I hope 
you will like the cookies and 
milk. For Christmas I would 
like an Mp3 that is pink. I 
would also like a Dell labtop. 
I want some puppy posters 
and a camera. A barbie house 
and some toys for the brats 
and for there house. One 
more thing I want some arts 
and crafts and construction 
paper. This year will be fun 
at Christmas. I can't wait to 
see the wonderful presents 
under the tree on the 25m. I 
hope you bring some won-
derful presents for me and 
my family. 

Love, 
Kyra Davis 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I would like to thank you 

Santa for giving me pre-
sents.• Especially last year 
when you gave me a jacket 
a shirt and a toy. I would 
like to thank you for my 
bratgerls toys and my sister's 
toys theirs even though they 
are not my toys. ' I would 
like to visit you in the North 
pole. Wat I would like for 
Christmas is a Nintendo DS 
a pink one. Quick gems and 
20 questions. And a B-Bool, 
a computer of Barbie. 

I left you some cookies 
and milk. 

Love, 
Elizabeth Rocha 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I hope you like my cook-

ies and milk it will be on the 
table and leave the note that 
you like my cookies and 
pealse bring me a ipod for 
Christmas get one for my to 
brothers and my mom and 
dad and I want shoes and m 
y size of Shoe 51/2 the kind 
'of shoe I want for chirtmas 
the brown ones pleas Santa  

and I want a game for xbox 
360 any one. 

Love 
Rene Rodriguez 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
What I want to have for 

Christmas is to have the 
best Christmas ever. I want 
all of my family to be happy 
I want is a baby bratz, and 
a laptop, and a puppy, and I 
want you and Mrs. Claus to 
be happy. I want everybody 
in the hole world to be happy 
and have a good Chrismtas. 
And I want you to have a 
good Christmas too. and if 
you can't get a laptop it ok, 
oh add I want a ipod with 
ear phones. 

Love, 
Salma Estrada 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
How is Rudolph in the  

north pole I bet he is doing 
good. That reminds me. All 
music 4th graders are going 
to do a play on December 
20th. If you want to know 
what I am. Guess what I 
am a tree. Will...here is what 
I want for chirstmas: a MP3, 
a laptop, Bratz laptop, a cell 
phone. But this is what I 
want for Christmas: I want 
the whole world to know 
that Friona texas cares about 
them. I hope the whole 
world has a merry christmas. 

Your friend, Denise Padilla 
*.*** 

Dear Santa Claus 
I want a Scream T.V and 

cena belt and a Bump bed 
and ECW Belt Hevy World 
Campan Belt and Xbox 306 
and Rey masck. Rey toys 
and DX shirt. Rey Black t 
shirt. Traplelean too. 

Joel Sigrroa 

Santa Letters 



It may be cold outside;.,  
but our hearts are warmed 

by thimghts of the many good times 
we've had serving you this year. 

Your friendship has made it all worthwhile. 
Merry Christmas and 

-thanks for all your support. 

-1-77r 
I 1 	7" FP 

2548 CR 15 	(806) 295-6905 phone 
Friona, Texas 79035 	(806) 295-6907 fax 

Maya spirit' 
of Christmas residelwithi  
	6203  holiday 

season rni  beyond. 

Kendrick Oil Company 
& Fast Stop 

824 Main 250-2751 

70 Our 
vie-rids and 

Acigithors 7ie 
(Holidays 

This greeting is filled with a 
healthy measure of best wishes 

and gratitude. We 
Hope your Holiday is just 

what the doctor ordered. 

BI-WIZE HEALTH MART 
902 Main Friona 	250-3010 
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Friona junior high sweeps district UIL 
For the third consecuti, c 

year, Friona Junior High has won 
the district UIL contest champi-
onship. This year the event was 
held at Wayland Baptist Uni-
versity in Plainview. The stu-
dents won by their largest mar-
gin of victory in the last three 
years. 

"We are very proud of the 
students and teachers who 
worked so hard to achieve this 
accomplishment," said principal 
Kevin Wiseman. "They are to 
be commended." Awards were 
handed out Friday December 15 
in a student assembly. Friona 
earned 938 points, Tulia 626.5, 
Muleshoe 592.5, River Road 281, 

-Dimmitt 245, and Bushland 234. 
One-act play winners: 

Weston Wyly best actor, Laci 
Austin all-star cast, Ryan DeWit 
all-star cast, Kylie Boyd honor-
able mention all-star cast, Brittny 
Herbert honorable mention all 
star cast, Tenna Montana hon-
orable mention all star cast. 

Editorial writing: 7th grade; 
Katie Osborn 1st place, Gaby 
Reveles 5th place; 8th grade 
Keeley Dunnam 1st place, 
Brittny Herbert 5th place. 

Ready writing 7th grade; 
Michael Ortiz 2nd, Tenna Mon-
tana 3rd, Rachel Dickson 5th. 

Mathematics 7th grade Luis 
Puga 6th; 8th grade Keeley 
Dunnam 3rd, Team 3rd place 
Keeley Dunnam, Ernesto 
Monreal, Elizabeth Trevino, 
Adrian Quintana. 

Number Sense: 6th grade 
Cotton Fleming 1st, Denise 
Juarez 2nd, Team 1st Marissa 
Lozoya, Richard Rodriguez, Cot-
ton Fleming, Denise Juarez; 7th 
grade Ryan Dewit, 1st, Rachel 
Dickson 2nd, Team 2nd place 
Michael Ortiz, Amber Roberson, 
Ryan DeWit, Rachel Dickson; 
8th grade Karina Trevino 1st, 
Team 1st place Kirby Frye, 
Duncan Welch, Ester Sarabia, 
Karina Trevino. 

Calculators: 6th grade Adrian 
Prieto 1st, 0. P. Vasquez 4th, 
Adilerie Adame 5th, Team 1st 
place Goretti Torres, Adrian 
Prieto, 0. P. Vasquez, Adilene 
Adame; 7th grade Edward Leon  

3rd, Team 3rd place Edward 
Leon, Elda Castanon, Karina 
Oveido, Vanessa Vital; 8th grade 
Cristi Hernandez 1st, Zack Fair 
5th, Marissa Hernandez 6th, 
Team 1st place Cristi Hernandez, 
Zack Fair, Marissa Sanchez, Alex 
Gonzales. 

Dictionary skills: 6th grade 
Team 3rd place Christian Cruz, 
Javier Trevino, Francisco Sarabia, 
Amber DeLeon; 7th grade Alan 
Tafoya 5th, Gaby Reveles 6th, 
Team 3rd place Miguel Soto, 
Leslie Rubio, Alan Tafoya, Gaby 
Reveles; 8th grade Caitlin 
Bronniman 1st, Lisann Davila 2nd, 
Kami Kerby 3rd, Team 1st place 
Caitlin Bronniman, Lisann Davila, 
Kami Kerby, Regan Anthony. 

Maps, graphs, and charts: 6th 
grade Cotton Fleming 1st, Team 
3rd place Cotton Fleming, Sawyer 
Osborn, Rowdee Rhodes, Ben-
jamin Anthony; 7th grade Michael 
Ortiz 4th, Gabriel Avalos 5th, Team 
3rd place Michael Ortiz, Gabriel 
Avalos, Christian Rangel. 

Science: Weston 'Wyly 3rd, 
Luis Puga 4th, Katie Osborn 5th, 
Team 1st place Weston Wyly, 
Luis Puga, Rachel Dickson, Katie 
Osborn. 

Spelling: 6th grade Denise 
Juarez 2nd, Krystin Gonzales 5th, 
Team 2nd place Jessyca Rivas, 
Denise Juarez, Krystin Gonzales; 
7th grade April Henriquez 1st, 
Team 2nd place April Henriquez, 
Abby Jones; 8th grade Kourtney 
Boardley 1st, Vannesa Herrera 
4th, Kami Kerby 5th, Team 1st 
place Kourtney Boardley, Kami 
Kerby, Vannesa Herrera, Alondra 
Chavarria. 

Impromptu speaking: 6th 
grade Kalley Preston 1st, Fran-
cisco Sarabia 4th, Shantelle Pruitt 
5th; 7th grade Ryan DeWit 2nd, 
Miguel Soto 3rd, Dillon Kelley 
5th; 8th grade Kelsey White 1st, 
Aaron Osborn 2nd, Brenner 
Bamett 4th. 

Art: 6th grade Gaby Quintana 
1st, Magali Moralez 2nd,• Janet 
Calvillo 4th, Team 1st place Gaby 
Quintana, Magali Moralez, Janet 
Calvillo, Francisco Sarabia; 7th- 

gaqc1Megan Balli 15 Uriel 
i livez 2nd, 'IVIaria 	2nd, 
Shaina Carranza 2nd, Team 1st  

Thania Garcia. 
Oral reading: 7th grade 

Jonathan Cruz 1st, Megan 
Sharrock 6th; 8th grade Laci Aus-
tin 2nd, Brittny Herbert 5th, Skyla 
Stormes 6th. 

Modern oratory: 7th grade 
Tenna Montana 1st, Matthew 
Teague 5th; 8th grade Julie 
Wiseman 3rd, Brittny Herbert 5th. 

Listening skills: 6th grade 
Kalley Preston 3rd, Cotton 
Fleming 5th, Team 2nd place 
Kalley Preston, Cotton Fleming, 
Kylie Boyd, Shantelle Pruitt; 7th 
grade Luis Puga 4th, Team 3rd 
place Katie Osborn, AMber 
Roberson, Karina Chihuahua, 
Luis Puga; 8th grade Mikey 
O'Brian 4th, Team 3rd place Mikey 
O'Brian, Brenner Barnett, J. 
Gurley, Kirby Frye. 

Social studies: 6th grade 
Eduardo Rojas 1st, Stephen 
Dominguez 2nd, Jessyca Rivas 
3rd, Team 1st place Eduardo 
Rojas, Stephen Dominguez, 
Jessyca Rivas; 7th grade Tenna 
Montana 3rd, Team 3rd place 
Tenna Montana, Gaby Reveles, 
Jonathan Cruz, Caleb Monroe; 8th 
grade Sylvestre Huerta 3rd, Ingrith 
Ojeda 4th, Alex Gonzales 6th. 
Team 2nd place Sylvestre Huerta. 
Ingrith Ojeda, Alex Gonzales. 
Cody Voggesser. 

Music memory: 6th grade 
Darian Irons 1st, Guiomar Davila 
2nd, Linda Ramos 3rd Benjamin 
Anthony 5th, Team 1st place 
Linda Ramos, Darian Irons, Chey-
enne Harris, Guiomar Davila, Ben-
jamin Anthony. 

Individual gold medals: 
Weston Wyly, Tenna Montana, 
Caitlin Bronniman, Cotton Fleming 
(2), Darian Irons, Katie Osborn, 
Keeley Dunnam, Cristi Hernandez_ 
April Henriquez, Karina Trevino, 
Ryan DeWit, Kelsey White, Kalley 
Preston, Kourtney Boardley, Gaby 
Quintana, Megan Balli, and 
Jonathan Cruz. 

Point leaders: 6th grade Cot-
ton Fleming 36, Kalley Preston 
25, Denise Juarez 24; 7th grade 
Tenna Montana 37, Ryan DeWit 
31, Katie Osborn 21, Michael 
Ortiz 20; 8th grade Keele} 
Dunnam 25, Laci Austin 16, Kami 
Kerby 16. 



Doors open at 9:00 AM 
for 

GAReAdYtits v4UGTV 

TusIPAY, tpc. 26Th 
EVERY ITEM IN THE 

STORE DISCOUNTED 
ALL CHRISTMAS .. 1/2  e;)V 
ALL JEWELRY, 
PURSES & LADIES 
FASHIONS ...........1/2  OVV 
ALL FURNITURE 

BRONZES......... 2C,P1. COV 
EVERY OTHER ITEM 
IN THE STORE ..... 251. e0V 

106 E. American Blvd. 
Muleshoe, Texas 

272-5911 
1-AYAW,4YS ON SAI-S 11 MS 

f 

J 

Edgar Guerrero 4th Grade 

AT CHRISTMASTIME 

,MATIPIrg?.M1., 
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Dear Santa claus 
I would like eanything 	Dear Santa claus, 

bcause I like what you give 	I want a Phone for Christ- 
me cause they are so so so mas and a hike a stuff anmils 
cool like that one time you of puppys I want one stuft 
gave me a radio the miunite I anmil line and for my sister 
got it I went in my room and please and a Ipod and a 360 
put the song Let's Go Girls for my Dad I Love him and a 
and then my mom came in and Junie B. Books and a glove I 
she saw me singing. I had to want a esy Bake for my Litte 
go back to opening presents. 	sister and a folder and happy 

Love, Kim Dewit 	 Christmas everybody. 
Kaitlin Santiago  

pet snac. 
Emilio Espinoza 

***•* 

Dear Santa claus 
Pleas hive me a lots of Bratz 

and a barbie house But 10 

barbie bratz and more toy you 
me and my cuse. 

Jackie Juarez 
***** 

Dear Santa Claus 

I wont a video of spunch 
Bob squerbans and a poster 
with a dog on it. 

Love Michael Aragon 

***** 

Dear Santa claus. 
I hope you are haveing 

fun. What I want for 

chrismas is a orange tabogan 
and a black hat with .La. on 

it. 

Jason Kelley 

Santa Letters 

***** 

Dear santa claus 
I whant a xbox 360 and a 

game called open seson. And 
a wilitless crchroler for the 

xbox 360. 
Your friend Daniel pena 

***** 

Dear Santa cluas 
I want a baby Alive and 

Amazing Alleson, a ring for 
me, gems, diary. I bin rily good 

Santa 
Alicia Tino 

***** 

Dear Santa Claus 

I would like a Bratz kids 
and a Ipod and I will like a x-
box to and some gams to go 
with it and if you can get me 
• this I whud like some make-up 

and some Julry to. 
Your Firend Paige 

Dear Sant Claus 
I want a game and a 

scatBord and a will Liv Puppy 

and Clos and a big screm tv 

and a DX shirt and a big big 
and big mocin trow car and a 

***** 

Dear Santa Claus. 
I wont for chrisnes a X Box 	 ***  

and a car who sumbe can ride 	Dear Santa Claus. 

on it and 1 whont a bike and a 	My christmas wish is 

T.V. and a clos and a computer New 	Home 	and 	a 

lab and a brats whith a House. Doodlemonster for Christ- 
Lupito Hernandez 	 mas. 

Love Luis Gonzoles ***** 

Dear Santa Claus 	 ***** 

I whant sum Bratz The 	Dear Santa claus. 
Babys. And a Baby so I can 	1 want a eel phon. And a 

play with it and so I can bring swiming pool. 

it for sow-and-tile 	 Disa Rosales 
Love Jasmine 

We're making a wish and 
we'll give you a clue, 

That it's something that 
includes each one of you -- 

For we're hoping your season 
brings much joy and laughter 

To resound in your heart 
all twelve days and after! 

West Texas 
Rural Telephone 

Co-Operative, Inc. 
South Hwy. 385 Hereford, TX 364-3331 
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13cittG Feetigatut 
8 Miles Southwest of Hereford 

806-357-2241 
Johnny Trotter 	 Box 1797 
Mobile: 346-2508 	 Hereford, TX 79045 

WHITEFACE FORD 	550 N. 25 Mile Ave. 
Hereford, Texas 79045 i.,......--.„,..) 	

Office (806) 364-1919 

cc 
 

A., 

	

4,,,,,.'"I 	WEST TE 411 . L  
.7 	. 	MOTOR if 

1 - 
• 

E. 1st i 

Pfione: (806) 364414 

Fax (806) 364-1913 1923 
Danny Wren Toll Free (866) 364-1919 

General Manager 

A PROUD PAST WITH A 
SOLID FUTURE 

' A.O. Thompson Abstract Co., Inc. !!,.. 
242 E. Third Street • PO. Box 73 • Hereford', Tx 79045 LMS 	Ns.  i•-. 	

.0141.'l AWOT 	Lloyd's Machine Shop. Inc.  ,....,,,,,.. 

Hough 

061896 
Germania Insurance 

Insurance Agency. Inc. 

Phone 806-364-6641 • Fax 806-364-1928 
Carolyn Maupin, President • Nancy Hollingsworth, Escrow Officer 

Kay Paetzold, Escrow Officer 
114 Norton • Hertford, TX. 79045  

(806)364-3450 * Fax: (806)364-3453 
Lloyd Thomas, (806)364-3276 	Justin Thomas, (806)3641055 

(806)364-0839 

(806)364-7303 
homerscale@arn.net 

AN 
...2f....,  

• Engine-Rebuilding 	• 

	

••  Air Brake Systems 	•• 
Transmission-Rebuilding 	. 	 Tayl Cat 
Cab-Air Conditioning 	4. 

Caterpillar 	 P.O, Box 231 • 1.20 
I, 	' 

6 
. 	r ,-...7.4 	IF 	Nis 	_.... 

.: 	E 	' 	• - 	• 	: 
Ea Q ueiallailli 

Mechanical 
Bus. 364-7714 

 806-3E14 Techniques 	16 
• Res. 364-6326 	'..... 	 4 /h7r iNi W 	John TayIoK3 

3 806-364-5570 
132 E. 3rd • Hereford 

RENE HOUGH A 11,1ro Rcaourno Conga, 	 A 1115 

HOMER HOMER _ Parties 	Banquets . Catering 

*BOB'S 
STEAKHOUSE 

Box 1721 	 1-800-834-0397 
Hereford, Texas 79045 	Phone 364-6413 

SCALE 
SERVICE 

SCALE  
ATMOS 

energy . 
177__. 	i 	itte-.2.'.n• 
'‘CEliffiire.:tliiiran--11 

. 
3989 US Hwy. 60 

Hereford, Texas 79045 Energy Corporation 

3,,I N. Main 	Hereford, TX 79045 	Phone: 806-363-2000 	Fax: 806-364-633: 
E-Mail: gmalouf@cleamire.net

Atmos 

RRROWHERD  ,4,4   

Ai..,k;•-,,,c,...pki.., 
Arrowhead Mills Inc. 	110S, Lawton 
Hereford Texas 79085 	Tel. 806-364-0730 

Fax 806-364-10. 
The Hon' Celestial Group 

......., • Chris Kahlich 	'4,114 
C,6 006-344-5337 

WIREWORK* 
420 W. lot - Pereford, TX 79045 

606.364-5033 • 806.364-115x4 Fax 

P.O. Box 1738 
Hereford, TX 79045 

806-364-6710 

dennisdaigle@atmosengergy.corn 

. 

of Hereford *HRH. 	John David Bryant 
Roger Eades 

(806) 364-6633 	Kathy Brannan 
205 E. Park Ave. 	Lisa Pasehel 
(806) 364-2232 

P.O. Dew,, 1693 	Fa. 1506, 364-6643 
Hereford Texas 79045 

joluida,id.bryaniR lirb.e6i6 66-6.6,3,6m 

solar moilo se  

Stomp 5 Alarm 'm1011.000 • Commorcial & Auto 
Tinting - Satellite Dish Installations 

Ray Pesina. Owner 	(806)364-0616 

811 Main St. Hereford Texas 79045 
Featuring Virtual Technologies drivers and 

enclosures 

• 

Glad Tidings to Our 
Many Friends in  
Friona 8z Bovina 	 a 

 a 
is 

ABUNDANT LIFE 

gt14"tbit fr 

331 N. MAIN 

Hereford Texas 

KAREN McNUTT 	Fax 806-364-4408 806-364-2400 

From 

All The Folks in 
Hereford 

•• 	 . 
, 

, 	 Jw..... 
HEALTH STORE 

806-364-80W 

813 West Park Ave.\ 	Hereford, Texas 79045 

HEREFORD 
WELDING SUPPLY 

P.O. Box 1536 - 301 S. 25MileAve. 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 790-15 

Phone 806-364-6222 
Heating FAN.806d364,62g9 

Merle Norman Cosmetics 
ri5,:  a. N,  c:Varsh,... 

,)Z.,.,.../.......././.11... .e.,:= .,,,...,.....6,41 

Call Heather or Cyndi for consultation' 
,-„,. _714. 	-,...., ,,,,.,, /4,4- 	,,,,,„ ,,,,‘„, 

220 N. Main 	Hereford TX 	806364.0323 
f ..--.),........., 	so.808-1361 

IVP Alci ..., e 
.5,....,. it Etax•eia,.. 

"Branded With Quality." 
- 

„.,.1,.........._ 

4).....1-, 	...,,simtwito,-. 	_ 	I'. 

1K:  - 

•
i.irr• • 

.4.4.416,.. 	...6.114si.. 

"C10111Itiktv tkvitratitvg,Sdovice" 

'Dorothy 's Oecorating 
401 N. Main 	Hereford, TX. 

(806) 364-3271 

Dorothy Ott, Owner 
Melody Seiner 	 Res (806) 364-0171  

1 1111FRIGRIAIRE 

HEREFORD HEATING & AIR 
TACEON71g 

Bus: 364-4122. Rim 36,0047 
Mobile. 344-6049 

102 16th Street . Hereford. Texas 
Ph. 364-3867 or 1-800.658-6975 
FAX: 364-6116 L... TACLB006197C 

ANINDEPENDENT 

LENNOX 	DEALER 
...................-....... 

• 

TE/5110 HUFFAXER 

IrMiteh 	'.!,0<iii op. :..:;„ 
UNIOUE GIFTS • ENGRAVING 

MONOGRAMMING * IMPRINTING 
VINYL LETTERING 

241 N. Main Hereford 806-363-1187 

, 
,, 
lfig4 'Ol'OtS 
r  

......--  

Hydraulic & Air Sales 

Service & Repair 

- Sonny Nikkei Owner 

108 Norlli SI 	OIL .1,36,1415 
I tendon, Tx 791145 	Res. 806-36,63116 

J & S Hydraulics . 
THE FAMILY CHURCH 
I IhREFORD CHURCH OF 'NE NAZARENE 

HOME OF NAZARENE KIDS KORNER, 

NAZARENE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY, 

KIDS CHURCH, 

CONXTION Scup., MINISTRIES & LEGACY 

,. ‘,- 	, 	, 	• . 
, 	 State Farm Insurance Companies 

It 	 Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois 

SHAVON BENSON 

..0...74,y , 
41,14% 1.3.134414a,  1  

Agent 

, 	- 

Funeral Hour 

.11k Celan:se ./.,,,,•• 
411 E .Simis 	• 	805-364-22U Ott,. ,.- 
ileniford Tuns MO 	 006-163-0.0 F.J.,  

tuna SW. Cytchts. 
.J ...,/ t..i.x.oi 

B & D Auto Sales & Trim 
WHOLESALE - RETAIL 

, 	 LATE MODEL CARS 

Bill901 RW,;:eirst  . Here'', texa
s 79045-0585 

615 S. 25 Mlle Avenue 	 Hereford, TX. 79045 

(806) 364-3161 	 Fax: (806) 3643167 

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there 

:TAU 'Alf. 

.....-c 

miii,  •  antignev • crafts • collectibles 

213 W. Park Avenue 

I I ereford. TX 79045 
(806) 364-2224 Donna Rowe 	 Deena Row 

HIGH PLAINS LABORATORY, INC 

JIM YEAGER 

1502 W Pork Ave 	 Phone: 806384-0242 
P.O. Box 791 	 ,x:  .8,64.0, 
Hereford. TX 79.5 	arrtalL hpiab@wirt.not 

""K" IP-•::::-  "''''' 
Herefard Texas 

Federal Credit Union 
FAX 3136-364-8633 

hugiintwatna 
330.147 	 2121e 0.1. 

ISIRLIORWILAWS 71.5 	DAM T1,1P.XAS ',XV 0...... 	01051.7-5. 

FOR ALL YOUR COMPLETE FEED ANALYSIS Terry 
V WARNER SEEDS, INC. 

Toll Free 1-866-WARNER 1 
(927-6371) 

Phone 1-816-364-4470 

PO Box 1877 • 120S. Lawton Ave. 

Beavers BEAVERS MACHINE, INC 
302 East 3rd Street 	 1,alikiiiLdi..r,  

, 	 Hereford, Tex. 	High Performance parts 8, labor 
Driveshafts bunt 

, 	 •-•';" 	 Rod recondition 

	

N. 	 Engine kits 
Crank grinding 

	

f•-• 	806-364-6200 .....,. 	, 	 Line & cylinder boring 
Auto & Industrial Machine Work 

- .1,ter • Piwiog • Crushed C.aliebe • Demlrernr . 

i 	in both am- 	; 

artlett Co. 

Since 1916 

	

"Quality & $ • 	• 

SHOWCASE :-, 
urnis 	ings 

1303 V/ IV Sinn! • Harare., TX 79045 
ops,  314.1372 . Fax ink 36.674 

Kenny McLaughlin 
r,enc.PAanap,,,  

.4i. 
Gencrul CottraelOt 

as ,„ 	Messer Construction ,„ .... . 	• 41 	CUSTOM 

Sherry's Hallmark 

(W6)364-6223 

' 
.111%0064,.. 

236 North Main 

• Fax (8°6)364-061 1 

- --t-..---  -.L...7t.. 	Co., • Inc. 
P.O. Box 2211 • Hereford, Texas 79045 

(8061364-2762 • 14400-440-3478 
Far 1-806-364-2784 	(24 Hours) 

1,NCIC P.•{ESSER 	
pr,..sidan  

. 	. 
TODD MURRAY. 14.1,4, 	11.ERY MURRAY. Orme 

_.. 
CUSK.I MINCE NM. 

904 Lee Street 	 A fifTiONNXXCH 

Sharon Johnson 

(1'0 	

Rex liana Agency 
Allstate Insarance Com pa, 
501 N Main Si 
Rack, TX '7.5 

Allstate. Phone 806 364,6874 
FINANCIAL 	Phone 806.364.6875 

Fax 	806,364 6876 
Email sharonjohnson@allstate.com 

..i..„, ,...,,-...,,,,,, 
,i. , I  il.PIL1,4.3 ,, 	*ern-a - O'nyt Enc.r6os 

111E,rwaNNUfrndx, ...dr.._ 
....,,,,, ,,, G1LBEnT ARELLANO 

evvint-....4eat 
1.3.X.3/1.91 

::::::,..t.,„,' 	,,,,,,, 	 FeAls041,P1,5245 

- ----:_ 
kiiiak  

1 i,t1 IV% 	harmie Gear. 	Heavy..., 

H D Wrecker Service 
Hereford &Amarillo Tx 

24 Hour 

806-364-2600 • 806-679-9160 

806-381-1800 • 1-800-440-3478 

1,4, Glom Professional, . 

74 NEREFORO -,-Lige 

co., ..... 
• 1203 ,_ I U. tioirliniv, Tx • 3e4-2•562 

Russ Watts,Bill Watts 	Commercial - Ridentisl 
20,2244 	 , Hour Semice 

co MIKE'S AUTO REPAIR 
.7)Iiiiitilias 	at  

jilalig 
trafusixtlat my., sal rept. sii. low, 

...... ',At .11. .....• .11 rillx1x. 
14.1. Mid 	 TM (ISOM 3644013 
he 	h. 	 SCOW 00,1 5.6...,..,, 

ARTHO FAMILY CHWOPRACTIC 

The Ranch House CROSSROADS ' 
 ..  IC 	Cattle Co., Ltd 
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H Restaurant 

West Hwy. 60 
806-364-8102 

Mon-Thurs 5:30-2:00 
Fri-Sat 5:30-9:00 

Sun 5:30-8:00 

C li S 

Pharmacy 
101W. Park Ave.:. 

806-364-2300 

Gayland Ward Seed Co. Inc. 
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PO  - 	ELECTRIC 
,,,,,  EPAIR INC. 
119 	

, 
Hereford, Texas 

6  . - , • 	Fax: (806)364-4515 

.... 	,, .. 	, 	4). ,. 	., .a. wri, .ii..4 ..a. 

Car & Truck Center 	-.. 
Glenn Reeve N. HWY. 385 	 HEREFORD, TEXAS 

(806) 364-2160 	CALL FOR A QUICK QUOTE 	1-800-299-2438 

,.._. lii 141 	CROSSED 
\/   Largest Selection of Liquors, 

in the Tri-County 
Drive up Service, Lotto, NI-kW Credit / ,\ 

MonSal • 10am-9pm 
400 N. 25 Mlle ANT. 	• 	Hereford Texas 

KEYS 
Wines & Beer 

Area. 
de Debit Cards Acepted 

• 364-7618 
• Fax 806-363. 1532 

Wednesday Buffet: 11.2 $6.a., • 	 1.11-  
Friday Flsh-n-Shrimp platter $8...., 	.i.,,,, 

847 E. 1st St. 
Hereford TX 79045 	 lif, 	 i 

Owner -Mrs. Pilar M. Abalos 
Manager - Billle Abalos Villarreal 	 441 I1 

(806)364-6821 	
, 

. . . ' 	t CAIM HEATING 

riii 4  364-1195 

	

.. 	 (..!.",-.. 	, 	vacuum. ct 
DC--- ._ 

	

I 	ID 
	MI 	.7C17 

• •• Rotobrush 	• & AIR CONDITIONING 	s.„,„....v..........4 

MOR that 
Meel 	C' 

ptif 

(1 Dr. Janet TOwnsusni 
Or. Wiliam Tear.. 
Dr. KfrVill APP. 

EYE CARE 
ADVANCE ill 	D 

IXIMI•701.3Wtlidertil 
.....i 6 ,e....:44,; 

I..., rx -517 Ni 25 L. Am 
36,3,,, . 1-0,0 S444.3 

X nap & Supply Co. ILILLAN  
B.,JGILILLAN 
Registered Representative Dean 

13' 6w York Ave • Hereford TX 79045 
INSURANCE ASSOCIATES 

(806) 364-1881 
FAX (806)363-1167 Newberry 3  13.1 • Fax 806-364-0355 

I ' 	;Resources Company 
201 E. Park 	P.O. Box 232 
LIFE 	• 	HEALTH 	• 	DISABILITY 

ar. 
 

71351 • Ken Glenn 344-6353 Hereford, Texas 79045 
• RETIREMENT Real Estate 

 

CRP Land-Farmland 

FIRST AG CREDIT 
..---T-7 	

Hereford Regional Medical Center 

LA 	
801 East Third Street 
Hereford,TX 79045 

5:1 	.-.;: 	 Phone: 806-364-2141 
MN= IIP 	 . 

HEREFORD ACRI 
SUPPLY 

	

JEFF WALKER 	,,,ii., 	CORY JOHNSON 

	

03,02_3588 	*7y14.7.-, 000344-089 

920 E. HWY 64) 

TIRE REPAIR - ROAD SERVICE AND IN SHOP 

Ranches-Dairy Locations 

108 E. Third St. 

Hereford, TX 79045 

E-Mail dnre@wtrtnet 

Office 364-4042 • Cell 346-2081 

lAillIl 	ClItD , I 	StIVICIS 

Hereford I Dimmi tt I Tulia 
1400 West Park Ave. I Hereford TX 79045 

' p 806-364-1464 I f 806-364-5412 

MECHANICAL SERVICES 	. 
OIL CHANGES 

TUNE-1 ps
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 

FOR 
LAWN AND GARDEN 

ONE5TAR_. 
" ' ' ' 	'''' 	. A a  ') ' ' 

. 

Oglesby Equipment Co., Inc. 
Cecil °E'''''' - President 

Fax: OW 361-7438  
Res, (806) 364-0044 

„ , AND 
• ATVS 

FEEDAND II., 
REWIRE TRAILERS 

"Make Your lard a LoneStar Yard" 
RICKY Si STACIE LLOYD 

1302 West Park Ave. 	Bus: 806-364-3300 
Hereford, TX 79045 	Fax: 806-364-7997 

These Here or 
• 

1 	 Businesses Want 
* 

Quality 	Mark Sc Mary 	Goff Gifts, 
Loncrete 	_ Owners 

Experience, Quality, 
Reliable, Affordable 

Tel(806)363-1985 
Fax(806)363-1946 	1201-folly Sugar 

Rt 4Box'232-A 

Hereford, Tex 	79045 

14;e  4! !Apo 
 .,  

Hereford 
Phone 

Fax 
Cara 

fie 	
Fudge& 

Bridal Registry 

144 West 4th 
Texas 79045 

(806) 364-7122 
(806) 364-2620 

Dearing, Mgr. 
* 	

• 
to Wish You and CAV1N CROP 

	 Jason Andrew 8,,,98, ,T,"ArAt SUPERSTORE 

7,,,a, 	
a 

, 	- 	 . 	 Your Family A 
, ,..,- ,,,..., 80.63-6663 (H) ,B,..lum:(t,e,r Furniture, Appliances & Electron. 

114 E. Park 
BENNIE GONZALES Hereford, TX 79045 
Manager 	 Phone: 806-364-9400 

F ax: 806-364-1187 

, 	 . INSURANCE. 
806-27,5305(H) 

''''' 	 Merry Christmas 
1 

rat s 
06.  it 	.,,.., 1500 W. Park Avenue 	808..364.8032  

P.O. Box 367 	To,,  P. -8...S-3827 . 

Hereford, Texas 79045 	....1-81. 

And A Happy 
• 

New Year! 

- 

American Dusting
A" 

Jim Campbell, 806.344.2130 
Wayne Boren 806.344.4352 
Mike Morrison 806.344.2150 	„ 	_..._. 
0111.806.364.2662 	

:.??,,'-t  Airport 806.258.7506 

Aarini Application and 	 Licermod Certified 

Ground Application 	 Crop Consultants 

East Hwy. 60, Hereford, TX. 79045 

- 	."., g• 	 ...... 

Electric 

Wax:1ft chAt 14r 	II. Al•G•d 
,...2V,• le41.• CIF 02X..14...2.2,44 

, S/00-4.....: 
ine60,,l 

• 

, 
Olt ,X, 	, 
,..f. .,.., - 	',.., 

,-..- 	v, 
7e 

INF,- 

Edward Jones 
Tom Edwards, ARMS 

Investment Representative 
508 South 25 Mile Avenue 

ik 	Hereford, TX. 79045 
us.: (806) 364-0041 • Fax: (806) 364-0042 

800-755-4101 
Serving Individual Investors since 1871 

coNsL1:.ITNG VETERINARIANS 
Cliff A. Skiles, Jn D.V.M. 

Jeb S. Skiles D.V.M.  
Frank J. Griffin D.V.M. 

1506 West Park Avenue 

Hereford, Texas 79045 

• • 

Samaritan Hospice 
IS 	 •  Neighbors Helpino Neighbors L7 

BRANDON & CLARK, INC. 
501 E. First Street 

Hereford TX 79045 
(806) 364-5740 
(800) 692-4718 

Fax: (806) 364-7533 

J&A lig canufaCturitig, 

,,...:4-pip:ii. 	
*.941,7*" 

.1.,../2e,S,.,,, f,,ele, 	- 	' 

P.O. Box 551-E. Hwy. 60, Hereford, Tx. 
Bus.: 806-364-0250 Res.: (806) 37204 

F.: (806)364-8253 

AtolTiregliattery,Inc. 
,,,,,..10flirr.COM 

BILLY RUSSELL 
Personnel Manager 0306, 364- 95 

Fax. (806) 364-9473 
Pager. (806) 364-4173 
Tail: tau...61.76mm., 
311 	91.1.1,5 ,11.c -.co. 
Hereford. TX 79045-6017 

24 Hour Road Service 

'44•4AM 
1.1 

1......, j 
Since 1926 

in 
UR* 	A Division of King's Manor methodist Retirement System 

ma 

NO, 13  °Dr Ski 	Phil Coker ,..,1, _ 	0,, 
364-2561 

.... 	, — 
Res. 364-0627 

Steel DulldIng • Fabrication and Erection 
Retrofit NuRoof 

	

t---  ,, 	Johnny Brownlow 

	

6 j 	C7oostrac (ion 

, 

Comfort Nit - Commercial Service 
ii.ting • Air Ccirationkag • Ffeingocanc, 

(gat 
lone re Tie heeds 
39/311S Hwy. 60 

Bt. tiocr.so s 	 Ctftet 606.304-9344 

to,c,,,,,t2,2oc . 	_IV,. 8C13-6.-.31 
K 

C 	Serving Deaf Smith, Farmer, Oldham, Potter, Randall, Swisher, Castro, Bailey, 
p. 	Armstrong, Hartley, I Iale, Lam and Carson Counties 

, 

, 	_.....,,,, 
""",,,,,,,i,,...,,,,,‘" 

COMPLETE AUTO BODY & PAINTING 
101 Windsor 	Hereford, Texas 79045 

browidow4w a Literb 

Bus. (806)364-003 • Fax (806)364-6204 
Cell (806) 344-5052 

3909 Hwy. 60 	Res. (806) 364-3770 
PO Box 267 	Hereford Texas 79048 

T. 

''' Alai& 	Get CD 

	

..= 	
124N 25 Mile Avenue 

Hertford, Texas 79045 

T Bar Electrical Inc. 

rdowse•ilerkftfirbl•CemeNtimi 

KOMATSU 

TAILIFT 	

BIG-TEX TRAILERS 
MASTERCRAFT 	WALKER MOWERS 

. Westway 
FEED PRODUCTS 

A DivisionW  01 	t.,1 p ,ding Corporation 

www.westwayfeed.com 
P.O. Box 2028 

ii  

E. mow 
.41. 

SO6-36=1-3463 
Irrigation - He, Truck -Fans -Ranch- Auto- Agriculture 

Get Professional Advice From the People You Know . 	stuff 	Machine Shop Services Available 	516 Deliver 

a7NApAio  .......,.... ...................... 	'- ',6 
Cata..... Pr. 

s.,,,,,,,,,no,...,,.---, 
WM u.T.14,.11,3, 

.. Man Tara teems 
2.3.3,.. 

..... mita. 	CR1.-.2a.161. 

Kemp Supply Co., Inc. 
New & Used KirklIfts& Equipment 

Thomas Kemp 	 • Ph: 806-364-3421 
806-364-7620 
Cell: 806-346-2429 	

Fax: 806-3648212 
Box 466 

email: skibroneo2gaol.com 	• Hereford, TX 79045 

. 	. ,..- 	--- 	_ 

fi3L/L, •."/ 

OA  'PA'"--.  
• .:13cauty ,Saton 

Billie Kelley & Jan. Brown.. 
364-6411 

608S. 25 Mlle Avenue • Ifertford. TX 79645 

720 N. 25 Mile Ave 

Hereford TX 

130LIAM77C,' 
. 	_ 	:, 

toolit,,,, 

W— 	lckagifr . 
Iirsxas 

P.,,,,....., 	8000 East 1-40 

t.one 	Ntar 

milk Transport 
-11,...thi WI, 

806-364-1256 

ik1,41 The Right Price!" 

15014110$ WILBURN 	AMOR 
e004.4.901 
MI.6, Oa C*1 	 fl""..-''rrA 

W6,62.03 Ps, 	 .4...4 1-'  '.... 

monmen Amarillo, Texas 
363-2502 
363-2507 	 79118 
Watts: 866-987-4373 

151 3.3e. 
tl..... 1..4 ?WU 

Office: 806-364-0798.866.55t-Milk (64:55 
Fax: 806-364-1555 

11!'iN11.:."5 HAIR SA LO 
, 	-,,,, 

GARY CLEMENTS 
H.,1112 	 Ralf 

ao6.26,32773 
ELAINE'S SHOPPE 

— Panhandto Fluid Process,—  inc. dba 

The Pump House 
R2S424247. 

• canwe.c.. 
issAL Mos 

G3 
Mu, Aarksy, Brol., 

1  — -- 1...5—'—  
.94. 

MARK 
ANDREWS 

,  ,,,,fr 
— 

inn Vi' 1-1P,In CUTS 
in,,,,i, 1 .1110ft. MG. I.R.WIS, 

v, V. N4, C• VIA/II 1 B4 S 

Wale 	 sal. & see..., inc. 
.6.4.6592 ..,..., ....,,,....-,. 

runs IL %1:21WCT ILL 11.3.1.3i II WOE. 

Ceramics, Home Decor, Blankets, 
Framed Art, Safari Misr, Clothes, and shoes 

187:00-7/22MilliD2257225 

Ph 806364792 (Bus, 
216,  S. 23 MN As*. 	 1306364.7n0 (Res/ Rare ford, 1.... ,9043 

F.3.5555 (COI) 

, Mail: ...d. 	i ,,,,, an , We,.. ....mu...n:4aq oom 

..2. N.I.741,1. Ili, 	 ••• /RonNyvr/ -..r"".....":re=t7, 
409Akin 	 Business Hours 

Business: (806) 364-1363 

	

r 301 . TA. Mr 	 • • 	' 

	

riv.Rtrorio. Tx . 	,..,,,,,,,,,,, 
110..6,-,tin 	Mt Z.,. 7477 

,,,,,,,,,„,„,,, 	. ee„...,,,,,,,47,a 	. 	,,,,,,,,,,,,...... 	. , 
Hertford o; 7.5 	 Iiie•Fri 11:30am-5:0D, 
f .1 £0,267.5745 (C) 806,64320 	, 	Sal 1-5, 

PO. Box 1188 
Hereford, Texas 79045 

New and Used Books 	 Special Orders 

Diller-A-Dollar Bookstop 
TFT GARCIA TRUCKING 
We con hon. ail 44 your trudang needs ham- 

dump, hop, beam and live ot16rn ' 

PLEASE CALL 

• 

ej 
- 	

. , .t,'CESSO:WES & Ell r_rt*RtliMeS 
PICKUP CORNER 
1.N & HIGHWAY 00 	304,2s71 

HEREFOHD, TEXAS 10045 
Toatiper 	.............. 	...T.,„„...,,..",  

CHRIS GABEL adalpi 
AUTOMOTIVE 
Mon-Fri 8.00am-6.00pm 

363.2806 	
.1.,-.  

,,,,,i4,... 
240 N 25 Mile An 	- 	'' . 	".... 	) , 	... . — .. 

149 N. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, TX 79045 

Alargaretl)iller 
'Owner 	 Phone: 806-364-8564 

344-4326 	OFFKE 

= 	
, 

.„,,,„41 
TOBY • FRANKIE • TOMMY 

401 Knigh4 street • Hereford, To. 79045 

1-800-323-3353 
(806) 364-3014 

L,DISIRIES 
........ M.. 	

.Z=1:71.1 	 14.6069aUiia: 064.4 
19r0,44* 
MUSH.. 	

(Sir.  {(...$ 	.....4.= 

_ . , ,' ' : ' gIlg 	ue. : , .. '7 	t.c.12.t.021. 

........". 	r''''''' 	"rjw" 	1"."'....""`" 
GLEN CASH, MGR. 
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Santa Letters 

Dear Santa Claus. 
I want a iPod for chrismas 

and a nut cracker. Merry 
Chrismas Santa. 

Love Robert Linville 
***** 

Dear Santa 
I want a baby for chrfsmas 

and some macup to cose I like 
tring on all cind of macup and I 
like playing baby dolls. 

Love Nishna Soto 
***** 

Dear Santa Claus. 
Wut I want is a new bike for 

chrismas. and that is my sister 
car Nisa and my little sister 
named Uleeu. 

Valentino Martinez 
***** 

Dear Santa, 
I want a book and a Bratz. 

And I want a toy care for my 
Bratz. And a Bratz telephone for 
real and a baby alive. And a 
computer of Bratz for real. I 
want a game cube of Bratz. A 
clothes and sliprs. A big bed of 

Chrs Shari Mer, no 
441  (.1 rade 

Christian Merino 4th crsclqii  

and a Brats for ever D' 111.111, 

Sincerely, 
Noelia Gonzalez 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I want a Bratz. and I want a 

Bratz phone. and I like Bratz 
computer. clothes and sliprs. 
A bag bed of Bratz. and I 
want a cars for my Brothr. and 
a rose for my mom and a 
chocles for my mom and a 
move of Bratz. eregs of Bratz 
and eregs of DORA. 

Sincerely, 
Larisa Garcia 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I want a Morissikl. I want a 

car. I want a phone. I want a 
gamboy. I want a game cube. I 
want and a baby LaShe. 

Sincerely, 
Jessie Delgadillo 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I want a bike, Game boy, 

play stashunz, a Game cube, a 
hot weds car, X Box 360, 
nintindow DS, monster true, a 
Game rasing cars, a toy sharc. 

Thenlqu Santa, 
Luis Garcia 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I want a Barbie, a Bratz, a 

game boy, a Baby Alive new 
shoes, a cell phone, a dog, 
twister moves, a computer and 
a bike. thank you, Santa. 

Sincerely, 
Arely Quintana 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I want a Bratz, a Barbie, a 

Baby Alive, a game boy of 
grils, a bike, a phone of Bratz, 
a baby doll, a coputer real, 
clothes, a sliprs, a big bed of 
Bratz, a game boy for my little 
Brothr, a car for my Big Brothr, 
a rose and a chocles for my 
mom, and a big car for my 
Bothr, and a moove of Bratz, 
and earings for Bratz. 

Thank you, 
Canna Rodriguez 

ir 	cheers for 
the 	white and 

blue and 
Christmas, toot 

We thank Tou for 
disp1aTin9 such 

rocf cheer towards 
us this Tear. 

(Happy (Holidays! 
CHEERS! 
CHEERS! 
CHEERS! 

Prairie Acres 201 East 15th 

Nursing Home Friona, Texas 
250-3922 

Eriona ffen'tage Estates 
Assister I-  Living Center 

Bmtz 
Sincerely, 
Daniala Flores Lopez 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
Santa, I want a game cube 

and the game of Mario cars, 
and the game of Mario Basket-
balls, the game Mario Snow 
boards, the game of Super 
Mario mash Brothers. ,I want a 
game of Spider Man, a ring for 
my mom, and a monster truck 
for my dad. 

Sincerely, 
Jesus Ramirez 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I want an xbox 360 and 

Sonic the Hengehog, play sta-
tion, game DS, computer, and 
bicycle. Thank you for bring-
ing us toys. 

Sincerely, 
Edgar Magallanes 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I want a doll for Chrismas 

Tirristinitto 15frootaxio 
From these area churches 

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
1500 CLEVELAND 250-3000 

Christmdl, Eve: Sunday School: 9:45 • Morning Worship: 11:00 am 

Special Christmas Eve Service observing the Lord's Supper: 6:00 pm 

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH 
1601 N EUCLID 250.3456 

VICTORY FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER 
114 E. 9TH 250-2207 

Christmas Services: Dec 24 at 10:30am 

10TH STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST 
10TH & EUCLID 295.6774 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
404 W 5TH 250.3933 

Christmas Worship: Dec 24 at 10:40 em 

Children's Church dismisses from the main auditorium after the song service 

Our Fellowship & Bible Study classes meet at 9:30am 

Classes for all ages/Nursery Provided 

For more information call: 250-3933 

ST. TERESA'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
401 W 17TH 250.3549 

SIXTH STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST 
502 WEST 6TH STREET 250-2769 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
601 EUCLID AVENUE 250-3635 

Candlelight Service: Christmas Eve 6pm 



ESPECIALLY FOR You 

This little note of thanks 
brings a bounty of best 

wishes to you, our 
friends and 
neighbors. 

For the gift of 
your patronage, 

we are 
deeply grateful. 

Merry Christmas 
to all! 

AAA t 

Friona Farmers 
Co-Op Gin 

fifry Bunnan, Manager.  
MI. 265-3398 ERICWA 

ChriStian Huckins 4th Grade 

-4114wW4Pew 

Boffin Texas 
251-1324 	800 Hwy. 86 

Friona Texas 

We're filled with warm wishes and lots of good chir 

For all the kind people we've served this past year 

Thanks, friends! 
250-3913 	1205 Hwy 60 W 
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Santa Letters 
Dear Santa, 

1 want a baby alive, a Com-
puter, a play stison two, a 
baby brats, books, coler books, 
a game boy three, and a bike. 
Thank you for bringing us 
toys. 

Sincerely, 
Jennifer Rodriguez 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I want a bike, and a Bratz. I 

want a Barbie, and a Bratz 
phons, baby alive, and doll 
and a pampers, a Bratz com-
puters, clothes, and sliprs, and 
bed of Bratz, and erengs of 
Dora. 

Thank you, 
Jocylyn Jaramillo 

***. 

Dear Santa, 
I want a real motorcyle for 

Chrismis. I want an xbox 360 
and, a shiwagav dog real and, 
a plestishen and, a real tele-
phone and, a real car, a big 
car , a real belt of Joncina, a 
toy of resoten, a Rey misterio 
the masck of Rey misterio, and 
the real belt of undertaker. I 
want the belt of Batista. 

Sincerely, 
Brayan Morales- 

.*** 

Dear Santa, 
I want a xbox 360, a 

motocycle, this movie that is 
callt "2 Fast 2 Furios Tokio 
Drift", and a shirt of Jhon Cina, 
the mast of Rey mistirio, the 
belt of Jhon Cena, an the belt 
of Batista, and the game of 
Smack Down v.s. Raw 2007. 

Sincerely, 
Carlos Ortiz 

***** 

Dear Santa Claus, And Mrs. 
Claus 

How are you doing is 
roudof and the uth randeer 
good? comeputer Ipod T.v. 
Remot 

Love Mesa 
***** 

Dear Santa, 
I Love you!How's' 	the  

reindeers? Is it cold in the 
North Pole. I wish I could ride 
on your slighd. Would you 
please bring me a wonder pets 
little play house, a little play 
computer and a little play 
drawer to put my homework 
'papers in. .I want Tiffany to be 
my sister when she grows up 
and I love Destiny, Heather, 
my mom and my Dad. I wish 
you a Merry Christmas! 

Amelia Sandoval 
***** 

Dear Santa claus. 
I wish I had a xbox and for 

my sistr I wish for a 4 welr. 
Love Isaac Duran 

***** 

Dear Snta clas 
All I want for Christmas is 

a big barbie house thank you 
for the presents last yer. 

Love Verenice Mendoza 
***. 

Dear Sant 
How is roudolf gown. I wish 

I had a bebe gone and a play 
stasin #1. 

Love Ivan Gallardo 
***** 

Dear Santa, 
I want a Ariel barbie and a 

Dora Doll. I want, Amelia to 
not bees mean to me. Umm I 
want lipstick. 

I love You 
Tiffany Sandoval 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I've been a good girl. For 

Christmas I want an electronic 
diary, new clothes and a baby 
doll. 

Love 
Camila 

***** 

Dear Santa, and mrs. Claus 
how is roudolph doing? i 

wit lick a barbie my sister will 
lick a some macup. thans of 
given out of the toys. 

Love Marissa Villanueva 
***** 

Der Santa 
I want chocolate I have 

been a good boy I want stuffed 
animal How are you doing How 
are your reindeer 

Love Always Jacob Isom 
***** 

Dear Santa 
Do reindear relley fly? Do 

elfs relley make toys? I Love 
you so so so much I want a 
Game Boy an new Bike Space 
ships a Submarine 

Love, 
Caleb Crum 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
how is misis Claus and 

roudolph? for Christmas I 
wont a plastashin2 I wont a 
game in it I wont Klngx fo 
nortl 

Love 
Ray Silva 



***** 

Hey Santa, 
Dulivren presents must be 

fun for you and the toy I 
want is all the superman 
toys and my brothr wants a 
PS S . 

Love Franky Summerlin 

***** 

Dear Santa, and mrs. Claus 
how are the randir and 

how is mrs. Claus doing I 
would like a plastashin re-
portable and for my sister 
she will like a phone thank 
you for My presins last year 

love Brandon Countiss 

Dear Santa, 	 game boy 
How are you? I want a 	front 

gold necklace 	 Kevin Salinas 
Love, Rolando Avitez 

Friona Inn 
1204 W 11th Street 250-2784 

V-``1  1r 

HO 	SWgIT IT S... 
...TO HAVE VRIENDS LIKE YOU!,  

We have a lot to be thankful for, 

but your loyal support 

is the icing on the cake! Here's 

wishing each and every one 

of you, the best holiday season ever. 

Friona Texas Federal Credit Union 
6th & Euclid 	 250-2736 

(71 /71/1  

(ad-  thy 

Wishing you all things 
merry and bright as we prepare 

for another spectacular 
holiday season. 

Thank you for lighting 
up our _year with your visits. 

Merry Christmas! 

INTHEDEN GRAPHICS 
P.O. Box 536 Friona, Texas Phone 250.5200 

Joy to 
Thc World 

...And best wishes 
to you, our friends 

and neighbors. 
Your goodwill 
fills u.s with 

immense joy this 
holiday ser.on. 

Cecil Maddox Insurance Agency 
601 W 11th 	250-3439 

Here Comes Christmas! 

Oh what fun it is to string 
the lights, trim the tree 

and send our best wishes to all of thee! 

Happy holidays and many thanks 
for your business this past year. 

Stowers Shop 
l000b W 11th 	250-3190 
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Santa Letters 
I've been good. Johnathan 
wants a puppy and a lady 
bug. 

Love Kelseigh 
4*.** 

Dear sant claus and mrsis 
claus. 

How are yall I hop your 
raindeer are they doing good 
how are you doing I would 
like books playstashin. Ipod 

McKenzie Hurst 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
I wont a veeogm of cars 

Santa haos the wether at the 	 ***** 

nrpo gold necklace eagle Mo- Dear Santa, 
torcycle for Jose. 	 How are you doing and 

Love Mario Hernandez 	how is Mrs. Santa Clause 
***** 	 doing to? I want a motrcykle 

Dear Santa, 	 and I want a T.V. in my 
I wont a Motorcycle gold room. For my brother Lucas 

necklace Smakdown vs Raw I bet he wants a new Tho- 
2007 dres. 	 mas shirt. 

Love Miguel Castellanos 	Love Matthew Dickson 
***** 	 ***** 

Dear Santa, 	 Dear Santa, 
I want you to surprise me 

	
I would like a train and I 

this year. Bring me what would like a tractor. Can 
you think I would like! 

	
you get my brother a toy? I 

I love you, 	 hope you had a great sum- 
Cassie Gonzales 	 mer. 

***** 	 Love Hadley White 
Dear santa, 

how is your wife? Is 
roudolph o.k.? what I would 
like is floam. I think Kayla 
would like a new pixter. How 
do you like dilivering toys 
and Christmas 

Love, 
Lydia Alexander 

***. 

Dear Santa 
how is Mises claus and 

the randers I wont ipod, 
cote and for my sistr she 
wud like a gold neles and 
for my big sistr a gold balets  

mote control and a Cd player 	 *****  
and silver glitter. 	 Dear Santa 

Love Aaron 	 I want a truck 
***. 	 Love Erick Prieto 

Dear Santa, 	 ***** 

How are you Doing? I Dear Santa, 
want a game boy for Christ- 	Can I have a zoombox 
mas and a game for the and a rabbit in a Big box 
gameboy. 	 and a dog for my Brothr? 

Luev Caitlin 	 Love Damien 
***** 	 ***** 

Dear Santa 	 Dear Santa 
I want a pink ball and a 	Meryy Cresmas Feliz 

Santa coloring book Which Navidad. Giv me a t.v to 
kind of cookies Do you like? wash moves 
I Love you Santa Clos. 	Clarissa Rojas 

Love Viviana Chavez 
	 ***** 

***** 	 Dear Santa Claus 
Dear Santa, 	 I what a bike and a short 

How are you? I love you pants. and a bone for my 
so much. I want 3 barrettes. dog and a game name grant 
Thank you. 	 their auto vise in the city. 

Love Noelia Correa 	and Santa Claus I wish you 
***** 	 a merry christmas. 

Dear Santa 
	

Love 
I love you because you 

	
Jose Hernandez 

come to my house to give 
	

My street 311 west the 
toys. I want a remote con-  street 
trol car 
	 ***** 

Love Miguel Davila 
	

Dear Santa clous 
***** 	 I want a bike and a brats 

Dear Santa, 	 and. I want cunputr and. I 
How are you doing Are wont a car and. I a sed of 

you good? I want a toy for highschool musical the 
my brother and my sister movie. And I wont sum 
and for me. 	 macup and a baby who cris 

Love AJ Menoza 	and her thing. 
Love 
Lupito Hernandez 
311w Friona 

ros 	wa:1) 

Mark Schwab 5th Grade 

***. 	 ***. 	 ***** 

Dear Santa, 	 Dear Santa, 	 Dear Santa, 
how are your rainDear 	I want a Tinkerbell bed 	how is roudolph and mrs. 

douwing? I woud wont the set, a new kitchen set, a Claus. gud I hope. Bianca 
Legon of Spyroleo for the pumpkin and a Baby doll. wants makup, Mark wants a 

gam, Samantha a laptop. 
luv Samantha Salinas 

Love Karina Acosta 
***** 

Dear Santa 
how is your randir. Santa 

I want a gamboy and some 
gams and a dog. and a cu- 
rios george movie. cangs for 
my help 

Love Sterina Osborne 
***** 

Dear Santa, 
How was your day? I 

want a game Boy for 
Chrismas. 

Love Timothy Holley 
***** 

Dear Santa, 
Hows are you I want a 

Dora kitchen my Brouther 
wants a long horn Jersy. 
Wants a Texas Tech jersey 

Lexie Hernandez 

***. 

Dear Santa, 
How are you Doing? I 

***** 	 want a TV and a makeup 
Dear Santa, 	 jewelry box and a toy for 

How are you doing can my puppy. I am good at 
you bring a prezin for my school and at home. 
brothr and my sistr and my 	Love Kassandra Villarreal 
brothr and my casen Briana 
and my other casen and my 
brothr Devonte. I .  want a 
bike. 

Love 
Kelsey 

***** 

Dear Santa, 
How are your reindeers 

today? I want a race car. 
Love Guillermo Quintana 

***** 

Dera Santa 
Dear Santa 	 can you bring me a re-

Are you having a Happy mote control car and plane? 
Merry Chrismas? I want a I hope you are doing ok. 
silver auto with a black re- 	Love Johnny Ojeda 



•I'be8tWike6 IChri6tina6 

As we reflect on the year gone by, 
we recall with pride, the many old 

and new friends we've had the privilege 
to serve, and we wish you all a holiday 

filled with much joy and serenity. 
Your friendship has made this a wonderful 

year for us and we thank you 
from the bottom of our hearts. 

irattilad 
Ho...ho...hoping you enjoy 
the very merriest of seasons. 

Friends like you make it all 
worthwhile for us. Thanks! 

1010 Columbia ? 250-5555 

Friona, Texas 79035 Services nc. 
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Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus 
EDITOR'S Note: The.follow-

ing editorial among the most 
famous ever written, appeared 
in the New York Sun in 1897 
and remains appropriate for 
this holiday season 100 years 
later. Merry Christmas to you 
from all of us. 

We take pleasure in answer-
ing at once and thus promi-
nently the communication be-
low, expressing at the same time 
our great gratification that its 
faithful author is numbered 
among the friends of The Sun: 

"Dear Editor! I am 8 years 
old. 

"Some of my little friends 
say there is no Santa Claus. 

"Papa says, 'If you see it in 
The Sun it's so.' 

"Please tell me the truth: Is 
there a Santa Claus? 

"Virginia O'Hanlon. 
"115 West Ninety-Fifth 

Street. 
Virginia, your little friends 

are wrong. They have been af-
fected by the skepticism of a 
skeptical age. They do not be-
lieve except they see. They think 
that nothing can be which is 
not comprehensible by their 
little minds. All minds, Virginia, 
whether they be men's women's  

of children's: are little. In this 
great universe of ours, man is a 
mere insect, an ant, in his intel-
lect, as compared with the 
boundless world about him, as 
measured by the intelligence ca-
pable of grasping the whole of 
truth and knowledge. 

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa 
Claus. He exists as certainly as 
love and generositj,  and devo-
tion exist, and you know that 
they abound ad give your life 
its highest beauty and joy. Alas! 
How dreary would be the world 
if there were no Santa Claus. It 
would be as dreary as if there 
were no Virginia. There would 
be no childlike faith then, no 
poetry, no romance to make tol-
erable his existence. We should 
have no enjoyment, except in 
sense and sight. The eternal life 
with which childhood fills the 
world would be extinguished. 

Not believe in Santa Claus! 
You might as well not be-

lieve in fairies! You might get 
your papa to hire men to watch 
in all the chimneys on Christ-
mas Eve to catch Santa Claus, 
but even if they did not see 
Santa Claus coming down, what 
Would that prove? Nobody sees 
Santa Claus, but that is no sign  

that there is no Santa Claus. 
The most real things in the 
world are those that neither chil-
dren nor men Can see. Did you 
ever see fairies dancing on the 
lawn? Of course not, but that's 
no proof that they are not there. 
Nobody can conceive or imag-
ine all the wonders there are, 
unseen and unseeable, in the 
world. 

You may tear apart the 
baby's rattle and see what makes 
the noise inside, but there is a 
veil covering the unseen world 
which not the strongest man, 
nor event he united strength of 
all the strongest men that ever 
lived, could tear apart. Only 
faith, fancy, poetry, love, ro-
mance, can push aside that cur-
tain and view and picture that 
supernatural beauty and glory 
beyond. Is it all real? Ah, Vir-
ginia, in all this world there is 
nothing else real and abiding. 

No Santa Claus? Thank God 
he lives, and he lives forever. A 
thousand years from now, Vir-
ginia, nay, ten times ten thou-
sand years from now, he will 
continue to make glad the heart 
of childhood. 

250-3839 
W. Highway 60 

Santa greets passers-by ,,,44,this home oihaimAkiigq/ Vrion. 
for the season. Take a drive and enjoy the lights. 

run can-  photo 

omes are decuated 



Three Cheers for 
NIMBUS! 

Tis the season, to say, "Merry 
Christmas, and many thanks" to the 

greatest bunch of folks we know, 
our customers! 
• • 	 • 

Hub Storage 
1506 Calm/do 	250-3181 

FARM 
BUREAU 

INSUitANa 
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The Doll and a White Rose 
I hurried into the local department store to grab some last minute 
Christmas gifts. I looked at all the people and grumbled to myself. 

I would be in here forever and I just had so much to do. Christmas was 
beginning to become such a drag. I kinda wished that I could just 
sleep through Christmas, but I hurried the best I could through all 
the people to the toy department. Once again I kind of mumbled to 

myself at the prices of all these toys, and wondered if the grandkids 
would even play with them. 

I found myself in the doll aisle. Out of the corner of my eye I saw 
a little boy about five holding a lovely doll. He kept touching her hair 

and he held her so gently. I could not seem to help myself. I just 
kept looking over at the little boy and wondered who the doll was 

for. I watched him turn to a woman and he called his aunt by name and 
said, "Are you sure I don't have enough money?". She replied a bit 

impatiently, "You know that you don't have enough money for it." The 
aunt told the little boy not to go anywhere that she had to go get 

some other things and would be back in a few minutes, and then she 
left the aisle. 

The boy continued to hold the doll. After a bit I asked the boy who 
the doll was for. He said, "it is the doll my sister wanted so badly 

for Christmas. She just knew that Santa would bring it." I told him 
that maybe Santa was going to bring it. He said, "No, Santa can't go 
where my sister is." "I have to give the doll to my Momma to take to 

her." I asked him where his sister was. He looked at me with the 
saddest eyes and said "She has gone to be with Jesus." My Daddy says 

that Momma is going to have to go be with her. My heart near* 
stopped beating. Then the boy looked at me again and said, 

"I told my Daddy to tell Momma not to go yet. I told him to tell her 
to wait till I got back from the store" Then he asked me if I wanted 

to see his picture. I told him I would love to. He pulled out 
some pictures he had taken at the front of the store. He said 

"I want my Momma to take this with her so she don't ever forget me." 
"I love my Momma so very much and I wish she did not have to 
leave me" "But Daddy says she will need to be with my sister." 

I saw that the little boy had lowered his head and had grown so very 
quiet. While he was not looking I reached into my purse and pulled 
out a hand full of bills. I asked the little boy, "Shall we count that 

money one more time?" He grew excited and said , "Yes, I just know 
it has to be enough." So I slipped my money in with his and we 

began to count it, and of course it was plenty for the doll. He softly said, 
"Thank you Jesus for giving me enough money." Then the boy said I 

just asked Jesus to give me enough money to buy this doll so 
Momma can take it with her to give to my sister," "and he heard my 

prayer." "I wanted to ask him for enough to buy my Momma 
a white rose, but I didn't ask him, but he gave me enough to buy 

the doll and a rose for my Momma". "She loves white roses so very, very much." 

In a few minutes the aunt came back and I wheeled my cart away. I 
could not keep from thinking about the little boy es I finished my 
shopping in a totally different spirit than when I had started. And 

I kept remembering a story I had seen in the newspaper several days 
earlier about a drunk driver hitting a car and killing a little girl 

and the Mother was in serious condition. The family was deciding on 
rather to remove the life support. Now surely this little boy did 
not belong with that story. Two days later I read in the paper 
where the family had disconnected the life support and the 
young woman had died. I could not forget the little boy and 
just kept wondering if the two were somehow connected. 

Later that day, I could not help myself and I went out and bought 
some white roses and took them to the funeral home where 

the young woman was, and there she was holding a lovely white rose, 
the beautiful doll, and the picture of the little boy in the store. 

I left there in tears, my life changed forever. The love that little 
boy had for his little sister and his mother was overwhelming. And 

in a split second a drunk driver had ripped the life of that little boy 
to pieces. 

PARMER COUNTY '1 
FARM BUREAU 

301 WEST 1 1TH 	PHONE 250-3963 

As we wrap up 
yet another year, 

We'd like to thank you 
all for stopping here 

With each act of kindness 
large and small. 

You've given your friendship 
the best gill (Wall! 

Seasan'§ Greet:L*16e ekta-inie ay! LH gh Mai .ns .0a4ry 
5 In d era Ni of ILL 

0 n glify. 	 265-3310 
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Bright wishes to 
you and yours 

during this merriest 
of seasons. 

We ktiow you've 
brightened-  our yea 

with your visits. 
(Thanks./ 

Amarillo 

Clovis 

Muleshoe 
Plainview 

The ornament on the Christmas tree 
By Carol Ann Garretson 

There were more beautiful ornaments than Nel, but none could do the things he did after 
the lights went off on the tree. Nel helped ornaments stay in good condition, and he listened 
to their comments about trying to cope with always being beautiful. 

There was one ornament, particularly this season, that had a problem. It was the jack-in-
the-box, which was a gift given to the family that year. Well it seemed that Jack was lonely 
because he had spent so many holidays with another family that he felt abandoned. You see, 

the other family moved out of town and decided to give away some 
of their cherished possessions to their friends. 

Nel talked to Jack that night about how, he, a cardboard angel had 
come into the house. He was lonely, too, in the beginning, but he 
started to talk to the other ornaments each night after the lights were 
turned down. They told him how they missed their families. It seemed 
eventually that each were noticed by a special guest and touched 
with great care. When this happened, they became loved again. Nel 
thought for a moment and told jack-in-the-box to just wait a few 
more days until the Christmas party. He was sure to be noticed and 
appreciated then. 

That day arrived and Nel was right because on that Saturday evening the children had 
their annual party before the adult's dinner later that night. It was then that a small boy 
reached his hand up to the branch on the tree and touched the treasured jack-in-the-box. It 
was a thrilling time for Jack to feel needed once again. The boy kept saying he had never 
seen such an unusual toy and so well made. The owner of the house looked at the smile on 
the boy's face and brought over a small box so Jack would not 
get tossed around on his journey to his new home. 

"Please, the toy is yours," said the kind man. 

The boy was so thrilled that he lifted the toy from the tree with 
such care it felt brand new again. 

"Merry Christmas Nel," shouted Jack. He was then safely put 
away in the cozy container until he could be opened again with 
great care and admiration. 

"I will never forget our friendship and what you taught me," 
were Jack's parting words to Nel. Then Jack was taken out of 
the home by the boy who mas smiling happily while taking one 
last look at the ornaments still waiting for a tender touch. 

"Blessings to you Jack," cried out Nel. A tear came down his little angel eye, as he was 
so happy that another ornament had been loved. 

After the lights went out that evening, Nel, felt a feeling of contentment and no longer just 
a plain cardboard angel. He felt he had a special purpose and tonight proved it. He had 
made another ornament think happy thoughts so it would look brand new sitting on that tree. 

Today let us think happy.thoughts so our faces will look cheerful as we greet the day. We 
can be just as brand,  new at 92 A we were at itsMoryears,  old if we justsmile at the world. 

cl/p/c64/1/ 
c9ItZite. 

erry Christmas 
& » Very Happy 

New Year to 
Staff, Students 

and Parents 
1_,{ 

( A 	A 

1  

A if 

Friona Independent 
School District 

Board of Trustees 

We feelfintunate to enjoy so many 

blessings this year, but having 

customers likc you is truly the 

icing on the cake. 'Thanks! 

Danny Hand 
Mitchell Smiley 
Alan Monroe 
Tracy Bunker 
Ricky Barnett 

Lisa Alaniz 
Brent Loflin 

Friona Feedyard 
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Ma9  you enjoy 
all the blessings 

this wonderful time 
of year has to offer. 
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